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The reason is that\he two-musical in fact produce a scientific treatise land, and heard it often, biit never
systems differ fundamentally in scale on our musical system, and devise a yet better than that played by the
Then having Chicago pipers and fiddlers at Mr.
The intervals into which the octave Is method of notation.
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€oii$idtratioH$
and Reflections

gray hairs of his father and mother
in sorrow to the grave.

broken to constitute a scale are not found our scale our own do, re, ml, fa O’Neill’s.
REST.
coincident and there rise two music can be thaught our children. Perhaps
RICHARD HENEBRY, PH. D.,
Rest
is
not
Idleness, except to
T H E BOY AS A BOY.
Our music Is an Integ^ral part or our
schemes that are entirely incom this task may be undertaken by Fath Professor of Keltic Languages in the
those
physically
incapacitated. Rest
A wise son maketh a glad father;
civilization. Our old life was inter
mensurable. The theory put forward' er Bewerunge, professor of music at
Catholic University, at Washington,
but a foolish son is the heaviness of does not come by dawdling during a
woven with golden threads of music,
by O’Sullivan may be consulted in the Maynooth college.
D. C.
his mother. “A foolish son is a grief week or so of vacation, nor by violent
ever harmonious with the color
place already cited. It is too technical
-Lovers of-Irish music generally will
to his father and bitterness to her and unnatural exercise.
scheme of the fabric There was no
SHACK CHURCHES.
for consideration here.
be surprised and delighted, as I was,
Rest is often accomplished by
that bare him.”
feeling of the heart, thought of the
There are fundamenial differences to discover that there exists in Chi
change of occupation.
,
Catfholfcs who live in large cities,
What
parent
has
not
felt
the
truth
brain or word from the lips but had
in scale and in the'key system. The cago a lively activity in this matter, where, churches, schools and all things of these words of “Holy Mother
Rest is often accomplished by com
each its counterpart in song. Where
differences of interval are minute but and in the right direction. An influ knowledge of the difflcultles under Church?” “ The fear of the Lord is ing into harmony and sympathy with
expression failed music became its
subtle, they give the peculiar color and ential and numerous body of experts which their brethren elsewhere labor. the beginning of wisdom.” So we one’s work.
complement and carried the thought
character to Irish music. It is evid devote their leisure time to the culti A recent correspondent .et^The Cath conclude that a wise son is a Chris “ Rest is not quitting life’s busy ca
home. Every action and occupation
ent, therefore, that music composed vation of traditional Irish music in olic Universe reveals, in part, how the tian, but a foolish, wayward son al
reer;
of a lifetime had its accompanying
on one of those scales cannot be this city. The happy condition is due church is being builded in the South. ways brings grief to the hearts of his Rest is the fitting of self to one’s
song. If, then, our language enshrines
played on the other; in other woras, to the interests and efforts of Mr. He says:
sphere.”
parents.
our nationality and must he preserved,
it is impossible to play Irish airs on v'rancis O’Neill, general superintend
That will take away the worry, and
“ The Apostolate of North Carolina
The brother has his part in the
our music, that cannot be dlverced
the modern scale, or upon a modern ent of police. Mr. O’Neill is himself is following a unique and effective plan home making just as .truly as the’sis it is worry that kills more than work.
from it, must be preserved also.
instrument. It follows, then, that all an exellent performer on the pipes, for the evangelization of that state. ter has hers. He can be a joy or a Learn above all to carry your burden
As in the case of our language, but
collections of Irish music written in and has devoted a lifetime to the Catholics are exceedingly few in t-e sorrow to his parents, a blessing or a to the sacred heart of Jesus; “roll
to a far greater extent, the densest
the modem notation are wrong, though task of collecting Irish music.
It North state, numbering considerably curse; and which it shall be depends thy burden upon Him.” There is al
Ignorance prevails with regard to the
perfect Irish music may be made from mattered not the source, he was ever less than five thousand. The country largely u;^on the training he is given. ways rest in his sacred heart. “Take
real nature of Irish music. A “feis
them by a bagpiper, or one. who plays alert, and can truly give testimony districts are almost solidly Protestant Many parents find their boys hard to my yoke and learn of me, and you
ceoll” organized in Dublin for its culti
the fiddle in the Irish way. For the that he has rescued many a melody Despite the fact the missionaries have manage, so they give them the loose shall find rest.” ____
vation has utterly jumped the track
T H E PRICE MARK.
fiddle has a finger-board that will give from lips that were soon afterwards Invited themselves to locate in their rein and let them manage themselves
and now devotes Itself to the study
“
I’d
like
to embroider myself a
infinitesimal variations in tone, ac sealed in death. Amongst the most midst, choosing for their central point with little or no home training. Many
and imitation of classical oratorios.
cording to the stopping position of the prized of his great collection is a a site not far from the capitol of the a bright, headstrong boy has made counterpiece like that,” said a young
With what success I have not heard.
finger on the string.
On the other parcel of about four hundred airs that state. Here they built a neat frame shipwreck of himself because he has girl, “but I couldn’t afford the time, I
I doubt if a single member of the
hand the piano has fixed notes, and his mother used to sing. In thus fore church,.for the sole accomodation of not been restrained and taught self- know.”
party had the least suspicion of the
“ Oh, nonsense,” said her compan
besides its scale does not exactly coin stalling the undertaker and rescuing their Protestant neighbors. Services control.
true nature of the object they had set
ion, laughing. “ Your time and mine
cide either with the Irish or thfe mod those priceless gems from oblivion, are held every Sunday and are well at
If parents expect the boy to pay
themselves to study. And this was
em scale. Hence if one attempts an Mr. O’Neill has rendered services of tended. During the week visits are they must Invest in him time, earnest are worth nothing. We couldn’t get 5
in Ireland.
Irish air on that instmment the char incalculable value to the cause of Irish made to the different homes. Tne prayer, care and painstaking. If fa cents an hour for it. If I have fine
As our language was ousted by a
acteristic tone-color evaporates im nationhood. For in the new light that Southern people are proverbially hos ther is taken up with business and sewing or embroidery to do fpr my
foreign tongue so, also, a foreign music
mediately and the results is, by no has broken upon regenerated Irishmen pitable and just as religious as hospit pleasure, and mother with her house self I never count in my time at all,
ousted ours. There is some difference
means Irish music. This fact is not they regard one shred or fragment of able. They talke freely on religion. work or Is all interested in the girls, but only the coat of the materials.”
in the operation, however. One may
‘‘Well, if life has any value at all,”
generally known.
the “jewels of their fathers” as of As the discussion frequently lengthens and has no time to devote to her boy,
learn our own and the foreign Iansaid
the first girl, seriously, “every
Besides those enumerated already greater worth than all that vile into hours, the missionary is invited is it to be wondered at should he
guage, but the two systems of music
hour of it must have its price— I don’t
there are in addition differences in trumpery that has been imposed upon to stay for dinner or supper—a phase take the downward road? When a
are totally irreconcilable.
them during the terrible days of their of his work that must appeal power farmer has a colt or a calf from which mean in dollars and cents, but in a
Of reliable sources of information phrasing, feeling and technique, or
dark ages, now t^nkfully passing a- fully to the gospeller, when you re he expects to reap a good profit, he higher way. When you and I do a
concerning Irish music I^know only execution. To me there is nothing so
to light many an unconsidered cust member that an appropriation of ?500 gives it the best of care; but how day’s embroidery we miss the chance
four in existence now. They are, Ist. wholly discomposing as listening to
odian of our music who must other constitutes an entire year’s salary for loften is the boy sadly neglected, left of .doing something else; and if we
The mouths of the people. True Irish an Irish air sung with all the sac
way.
He has ev^er^been a stanch the "three priests of the band. The to follow his own will and wander in say in excuse that our time is value
music may still be heard from old charine expression of the vaudeville
friend to Irish musicians, and brought visits of the missionaries, besides ac idleness! Then we hear the parents less we simply lower our own price.”
women singing, boys whistling, and stage to a jangling piano, a«^companShe was quite right, though the
wise lapse into silence for apathy bom complishing much good in themselves, cry out in bitterness of soul, “ Oh,
girls lilting or jigging, as we call it. Iment. When I compare the wrong
other
girl was unconvinced. Each set
o f the untoward conditions by which serve also to bring Protestants to the that boy! He is not worth his salt.”
2d The music of the Irish bagpipe, tone-scheme, the liad phrasing, thfe
her own price on time— one a cipher,
they found themselves surrounded. Sunday services at the church. Little Who is to blame?
whereof the chanter still retains, prob pert, exaggerated, hysterical and fa l^
To be a good son the boy must be one a higher figure. An hoar of time
He promoted Informal meetings of by litle Catholic thruth gains upon
ably roughly, the Irish scale; also •expression with the traditional vers
pipers and fiddlers at his own house, Protekant error, and conversions taught obedience even in the smallest is worth nothing or all things, ac
fiddlers who play in the Irish manner. ion of the same air as sung by an old
and encouraged players from all parts follow smoothly and naturally. Where things. He should be taught self- cording to the will and energy of its
One who has ever heard it can tell at woman, with its full, rich Intervals
of Ireland by his generous patronage, there were few or no Catholics before, denial, also to respect the rights of posessor. The time of some men and
once when a fiddle speaks with the and siqjple feeling, the varltable voice
and taught his children to play Irish a Catholic congregation gradually each member of the family, even the women is precious because they have
Irish voice 3d. The valuable intro and refrain of the Gaelic hearL the
made it so; the time of others is val
domestic, if one is employed.
music in the Irish way. A foretaste arises.
duction to O’Curry’s Manners arid contrast between modem sham and
The model boy is willing to do his ueless because they have chosen to
of the fruits of his labors was given
“ At such time the missionaries be
Customs, writte^jby Dr. 0 ” Sullivan, Keltik trath becomes too poignant for
at the Auditorium meeting, where gin seeking new fields of conquest. At part and is no shirk. He will not give it no value. How quickly the
late professor InJJje Queen’s college, my equanimity.
«
world finds out the worth or worth
3,000 people were mowed to ecstasy a distance not exceeding
fifteen snarl if asked to bring a pail of water,
Cork. A study of this paper will soon /To preserve Irish music the modem
at the thrill of their own music. What miles, one or more little churches are to fill the wpodbox or to do anything lessness of our own hours and days
convince anyone that the great and kind must be rigidly excluded; tin
by the price mark we ourselves put
a rebuke to those of our people who erected. The missionaries call them in the line of housework that may
practically the only difference separat whistles, brass bands, concertinas, but
on!
What price shall we set? The
ignorantly dreem Irish music vulgar “ shacks.” They are quite modest in required of him; for the boy should
ing Irish and modern music is one of especially the do, re, ml, fa of the
decision is ours, and we can blame
because it is not fashionable. But a design, thought large enough to ac be taught to make himself useful in
scale.
But this is a fundamental schoolmistress. Let boys be taught
no one else if we go through life
full fruition of the pleasure that Chi commodate a goodsized congregation. the home, and it is not belittling to
difference.
4th. The Introduction to the fiddle from traditional players,
hopelessly cheapened by our own
cago players can afford' was accorded They stand on ground purchas&d for any boy to know how to cook and to
Bunting’s collection of Irish music. though the technique of handling that
choice.
----me by the prevlledge of an invitation the future Catholic parish. As the do general housework. The boy who
Bunting was a person who Instituted instmment might be borrowed from
T
H
E
NEW
BOY.
to a pipers’ meeting held at Mr. means of the missionaries are limited, will see his mother or sister bring
a contest for IrlaAi harpers in Belfast the modem style Especially the Irish
The “new boy” is of later origin
O’Neill’s.
The full assemblage was the price of the shack and lot is not in the wood and water, dig the pota
a lltle over a hundred years ago. He bag-pipes which should not be con
than
the “new woman.” He can make
toes
or
do
other
similar
work
is
lack
present and almost every ^class of mus allowed to exceed |140. The old meth
proceeds from the standpoint of mod founded with the Highland bag-pipe
his
own
bed, sew buttons on his own
ing in respect for mother or sister.
ic was performed as ever before in od is employed here:
During the
em music and regards everythin^g not must be brought into fashion again
clothing,
cook his own breakfast and
Ireland.
I was astonished at the. week the neighborhood is scoured by The mother who brings up her boy
in conformity with it as “ imperfect” and children must be diligently taught
wash the dishes if necessary, and he
wonderful proficiency of the players the zealous missionary on his lean to sit around in Idleness, to be waited
However, through his teaching we can to play them according to the pure
is no longer considered a “ sissy” for
upon,
makes
a
sad
mistake.
and the Inexhaustible extent of their horse, anil on the Sundays the congre
reconstruct the system of tuning the method. It is a sample of the vlralent
A boy has rights which should be so doing. He can carry on successrepertoire.
All the reels, hornpipes gation gathers at the shack for its
harp and glean a good deal of valu ignorance that possessed our fathers
fuliy a bachelor establishment for his
and doubles I had learned to fiddle as first and subse^iuent lessons in the respected in the family. He ought to
able information on the method of concerning their own things that some
father and himself, make out the
a boy, together with all the airs I had catechism. What splendid instructors have a room all bis own if it is possi
playing besides.
Unfortunately this ago in the first ecclesiastical seminary
menus, hire the domestics and even
The Balti ble, furnished as well as the parents’
book is now excessively rare. It seems which I entered in Ireland, the stud learned from my mother, were there, these missionaries are!
do his part socially without losing his
and a thousand others. I wish to say more catechism is their text book; means will allow. Most generally •
a pity when so much useless matter ents were permitted the exercise of
place among the first six in school.
that I know nothing in art so grand, each lesson is illustrated with a home thing is thought good enough for the
is falling from the press every day, every musical instrument with the
so thrilling as the irresistible vigor ly comparlsott or apt story; the lan boys’ room. Old castoff furniture, a The “ new boy” is the result of a
that somebody does not give us the strict exception of the Irish bag-pipes.
and mighty on-rush of some reels they guage is plain and simple, such as the dingy carpet (often nocarpet at all), growing belief among mothers and ed
valuable portions of Bunting’s book To meet the call for Instraments the
ucators that domestic training is just
played, filled with the hurry of flight, common country folk will easily under faded curtains, a faded and worn
in a magazine or newspaper article. making of chanters might be encour
as good for boys as for girls.
the majesty of battlestrife, the lang- stand ; a little spice of humor Is added quilt for his bed, walls bare, no
However it has been used as a source aged, and even flutes and fifes could
They argue that a domestic-trained
uishment of retreat, the sweep of a» now and again to keep their hearers bright, tasteful ornaments—such is
by O’Sullivan, and so prooably the be holed to sound the notes of the
boy makes the best kind of husband,
rallying charge with ,a laugh at fate, good natured. We are assured by the the picture of more than one boy’s
whole substance of it may be consult Irish scale, to the very notable profit
and
that the brother who is obliged
though yet the whole was ever still Instructors that there is a good con room. Is it any wonder that he slips
ed at any ordinary library.
of Irish music. Litle girls should be
occasionally
to make his- own bed or
accompanied by the complaining magic gregation of Protestants at every Sun away from his room to go “just a lit
taught
to
sing
as
their
mothers
do,
Outside those there are no authori
tle way down the street,” where the boll an egg will not look down on his
of a minor tone like the wlsper of a
day service in each of the shacks.
ties on Irish music. Moore’s melodies and every Irish boy should be able to
saloon is fitted up to entice just such sister for doing the same thing. Also
far-away sorrow. Truly a good reel
When one knows the missionaries, the
that the girl who can use her broth
and all published collections must be whistle correctly a collection of Irish
boys?
records 'the heart-throbs of our fath
enthusiasm
with
wlch
they
throw
er’s kit of tools will not longer con
excluded. Everybody who has turned tunes.
ers and the wind that ruffled those
Boys love pretty things, and the
themselves into their work; knows
sider him a superior being because
his attention to the matter must notice
In another direction all traditional dark and hidden waters, the soul of the
parents who Invest something to
their
utter
lack
of
human
respecL
it
the tools are his property rather than '
the great difference in tone-color be tunes still extant must be collected
Gael. And some of the olden song- would cause surprise if the humble make home attractive to their boys
hers. Again, the advocates of domes
tween the rendering of an Irish air,
as soon as possible from the people airs revealed with sob and sigh a kind
will, I believe, find it less trouble to
shack, filled with Ita Protestant listen
tic training for boys say that, while
let us say one of Moore's, by a modem
so that blunders and perversions of of secrets that may not be spoken for
keep them at home.
ers, did not in fime develop into a
there will always be a division of oc
singer to piano accompaniment and
previous collectors may be corrected, very fear. And those—the untutored
The boy as a son should be a com
respectable
church
building
and
a
fer
cupations in the family, as in society,
the same air rendered by an old wom
especially Moore’s, and In order that Irish account vulgar.
fort and help in'his home. The father
vent Catholic congregation.”
there is this difference in the family,
an in the traditional manner, who is
the great body of unpublished music
ought to be able to look upon him with that in those occupations which re
Then Rogers O’Neill and Tom Ennis,
uterly Ignorant of modem music. Al
Advertising is business. You can’t Joy and pride, as the one to take his
may be snatched from the mouth of
late to the common life there ought
so the fiddle in the hands of an old,
two
little
boys,
played
the
fiddle
In
the grave.
Persons ■with a good
do business without advertising. It place and carry out his unfinished
to be a common performance, else the
untrained performer, at home speaks
knowledge of the theory of modem the Irish manner. This affords proof is good business ^o get good advertis plans. The mother shouW be happy
division of labor will result in a di
Irish, whereas all the art and skUl <rf
music and a scientific grasp of aco that Irish music has vigor enough in ing. Well, then, what is the matter to point to him and say, “Yonder Is
vision of feeling and of thought.
, Herr Joachim could not take a single
ustics must go amongst the people Chicago to propagate itself. I have with the Denver Catholic? Of course my son, a joy and comfort to my aged
Irish note out of the same Instrument.
and collect the Irish scale of scales. heard very much of the music of Ire the Denver Catholic is all right.
heart” A wise son will not bring the
(Continued on Page 7.)
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that the heart holds dear, yes, even
died suddenly while siting on a chair sen, Mrs. Keongh, Mrs. Busey and E>irle O’Rourke. All left at midnight Catholic citizenship of this great
their very souls.to the reformation of
land.
proclaiming
Mrs.
Harris
Sheldon
a
*
and it is thought that heart failure Mrs. Glesking.
^
The founders of this organization those whom the world, has condemned
Monday night Mr. and Mrs. George charming hostess.
was the cause of it. Funeral took
The infant daughter of }£r. and wisely builded, when they sought to but whom Our Lord" once suffered in
place from St. Joseph’s church on Harriman gave a reception to a num
ber of their friends in honor of their Mrs. Martin Klumker was baptized establish it as a working auxiliary to the person of Magdalen to sit at His
Tuesday at 10 o’clock.
DURANGO.
golden wedding, about 250 invitations last Sunday under the name of Helen our dear mother holy church—that sacred feet.
Nov. 11, 1901.
■Well may the world wonder! For it
were issued. Mr. and Mrs. Harriman Marie. Miss Zoe Schweickardt and Church ever ancient and always new.
Mrs. D. J. Blackburn and her two
SALIDA.
received a number of beautiful pres Charley Colburn were sponsors.
The -l6fty aims and noble purposes is only a God. Who can understand
children have returned from Denver.
promulgated and imbedded in the the merit of these holy Sistdrs, who
ents.
November 13, 1901.
Last week Miss Della Stollstelmer
Mr. and Mrs. Furness are the fond
minds and hearts of our membership have not closed their ears to the
Miss Mamie Smith of Denver was
made her Durango friends a very parents of a son bom on Oct. 24.
will become in the near future a great Divine voice, that called them through
the guest of Miss Florence Wood last
ASPEN.
pleasant visit.
Mrs. John Sweeney who has been week.
moral force toward the promotion of the power of those beautiful words,
'
Sisters Mary, Veronica and Bon- quite ili at the hospital is very much
Father Pitlval returned Saturday God’s kingdom and the bringing of “Neither will I condemn thee, go now
Nov. 12, 1901.
iventure came, down ffpm Denver last improved.
and sin no more.”
from Pueblo where he'has been at peace and good will among men.
Saturday; sister Veronica returning
Mrs. W. J. Campbell gave a very de
Love gives love; and who has not
tending the convention the past week.
IDAHO SPRINGS.
Whilst the attainment of- those
with slater Mary de Sales^ on the fol lightful party at Whitehurst Hall in
loved? God Himself sanctioned hu
Mrs. M. McNichols went to Olen- much desired for things is not accom
lowing Monday.
honor of her neice. Miss Campbeli of
man affection. lit was love that
The mines have claimed another wood last Saturday to spend a few
plished in a day, or a year, or in de
Mrs. John .|pu Prau and her two Leadville. About thirty couples were victim. Henry Fitzgerald was crushed
prompted a God-man to hang for three
days.
cades of years, yet in the living mem
children have returned from an ex present; dancing was indulged in un to death in the Jo Reynolds tunnel
long hours on Calvary’s blood-crowned
Frank Maltz and Loulsia Tekavich- bership of our organization justly and
tended visit to relatives in Michigan. til a late hour and all voted it a most last Saturday morning.
height. It was His love for us that
Mr. Fitz
Icb were marrlpd last Sunday after rightfully managed and directed we
Mr. Jas. Siiullen passed away to delightful evening.
made Him establish' His Church and
gerald was one of the contractors on
have the key to unlock the situation
noon.
his eternal reward last Saturday. He
A choir under the direction of Miss the mine. At the time of the accident
appoint His representatives to forgive
The Children’s Choir has been orga and open a treasure of much desired
was buried from St. Columbas Church Stodghill has been organized. The there were two other men Imthe mine,
in His n^me. Nor did he stop here.
goo(} and happiness for our people.
I
on Monday mfernlng. A high mass of choir is composed of childrens’s M. S. Hicks, blacksmith; and Pete nized under the leadership of Father
The same love that throbbed in His
Like our holy Another, the Church,
Pitlval.
requiem was liung for his soul. “ May voices. Many thanks is due Miss Coffman, foreman.
heart for the fallen Magdalen of old
Mr. Hugh Burnes has gone to Salt our order is composed and made up
he rest In peice.”
Stodghill for the assistance she has
throbs to-day in thousands of hearts
The tunnel was about 600 feet and
of all nationalities. We recognize no
The meetlnjg held for the Fair on given them.
who have heard His voice. “Wherefore
they were at work about 60 feet from Lake City.
Mrs. M. J. Ennis entertained a distinctions, no favoritism nor partial many sins are forgiven her, because
last Sunday i^as well attended.
Mr. Price of Pueblo spent Sunday the breast~They were endeavoring to
number of young people at a quilting ity for any land. To be a good and she hath loved much.”
Nov. 11, 1991 .
in this city visiting home folks.
timber the place and had just taken
worthy Catholic, with all that this
Miss A. G. Mulvaney has returned a shot to loosen the earth to make party last Wednesday evening. A most
The Order of the Good Shepherd is
implies, is the proper passport for
; D ELTA .
from a pleasant visit in Denver anda^Qj^ jqj.
timber. Following the enjoyable time was had by all present.
an
ancient one. It was established in
Miss Daisy Stewart has returned admittance within the secret pre
—
Iowa.
shot Mr. Coffman went out to start
France
in the year 1651; but was not
Wednesday morning with the Im
cincts of our councils. We can justly
Father Rivalller spent a few days the air compressor, and Mr. Hicks from San Francisco, Cal., and has ac
introduced into this country until the
pressive and ^lem n ceremonies of the
pride ourselves that the membership
in Gunnison last week. Father Rival fortunately rem ain^ back a short dis cepted her former position with the
year 1842. In the spring of 1835, the
Church and Jn presence of his be
Aspen Dry Goods Co. Her many of our order counts and records On
ller left this morning for Denver.
tance in the tunnel. Mr. Fitzgerald
saintly
Bishop Benedict Joseph Flaget,
reaved wife, iihildren and friends the
her roll worthy sons descended from
n
Nov. 12, 1901.
did not think the situation was a. friends are glad to see her home
of
Kentucky,
was privileged to see his
body of the late Mr. J. Obergfell was
sturdy and honest family stock,
dangerous one and with his pick be again.
laid to rest in the Delta cemetery.
raised and nurtured bene|ith th-c native! land for the first time in a quar
ST. ELMO, COLO. ,
J. B. Laufencon of France, nephew
gan to loosen the earth whdre the
At 9 o’clocki the body was removed
shadow of the Sleben Berges and ter of a century. During this visit,
shot was fired. Above him the shot and god child of Father PItaval, is
which covered a term of four years, he
from the resilience at Rubedeau five
This being election night, a number had loosened a great mass of earth visiting Aspen and will probably spend along the fertile valley and vine-clad
•
miles west of ijDelta to the the church.
hills of the grand old River Rhine. traveled over many parts of France.
of guests were Invited to attend a and seemingly with the stroke of the the winter with his uncle.
Requiem high mass was celebrated
We have them from the fair fields His way led him to Angers, where the
card party which was given at the pick it fell upon him, crushing him
Mrs. James Lawler and daughter.
by the Rev. ,F. Burke who likewise
and lovely hills of Tyrol; and from Mother-house of the Sisters of the
Home Comfort hotel, Mrs. A. A. Stark, Instantly to death.
Miss Celia, have returned from a
preached an Oloquent and impressive
Austria, the great standard-bearer of Good Shepherd was established, and
proprietor, among whom were Miss
li
Mr. Hicks immediately gave the several weeks’ visit in Denver.
where that venerable servant of God,
sermon.
jj
Catholicity; from Belgium and from
Emma Frank, Mr. John Doyle, Mr. alarm and the men set to work to ex
!i
Mrs. M. Kelley has returned from
Mother Marie, of SL Euphrosia Pel
After mass the funeral procession
Chas. Ignee, Mr. N. A. Churchill, Mr. tricate the unfortunate man’s body. Denver where she went to visit her la belle France; from dear old Ireland,
letier,
resided as Mother General. He
formed and jiroceeded to the burial
Ed Galbrith, Mr. W Leach, agent C. It was a task of two hours before they son Lawrence who is attending the “Jhe Erin Mauvounreen, the Erin gogrounds, wheuie the body was viewed
bragh, the Jjrln with the tear and was filled with admiration for this
& S. railway, and Mr. A. J. Stark. could remove the body from the im Sacred Heart College.
for the last tiiae.
smile in thine eyes, that blend like self-sacrificing body of religious, and
After a few games were played lunch mense mass of earth. He was covered
November 12, 1901.
thought that the foundation of such
The bereav(ed wife and children
the rainbow which hangs in her
was served by Miss Annie E. Stark, three feet and it was estimated that
and order would be a blessing in his
have the deepiest sympathy of a host
skies.” And we have tiiem from Bun
cashier, which was very much en from six to eight tons of earth covered
C RIPPLE CREEK.
own
country. He asked for, and was
of friends in flhelr sad affliction.
ny Italy, the seat of the chair of St.
joyed by all present. Mr. John Doyle the body.
accorded
by the Superiors of the
Mr. J. Miller is remodeling and
Peter and his worthy sucessor, Leo
was presented with a biscuit baked
Through an oversight, the account
As
soon
as
the
remains
were
re
Order, a colony of Sisters for Louis
building an aidition to his residence.
only for his benefit by Miss Emma moved they were brought to the city of the St. Peter’s church fair did not XIII.
ville. On October 16th, 1842, five
,Mr. J.'O’Rouiike spent an evening at
And this membership are ail, all
Frank. Miss Emma Frank and Mr. and taken to the undertaking estab mention the'name of Miss A. McCor
Sisters
embarked at Havre for New
the monastery.
%
John Doyle were the champion lead lishment of Coroner John Trathen. mick, one of the most efficient work citizens of this grand republic of the
York.
They
reached Louisville the
The very 6jev. Hugh Crevler, 0. S.
United States, whose proud escut
ers in the games all evening. They Mr. Trathen Investigated the facts of ers of booth No. 1.
December following, and remained as
M. the new Provincial of the Servite
cheon and noble flag we all honor, and
all had a nice time and wish to thank the case and both men in the mine
guests
of the Sisters of Loretto at
Order of America is expected to pay
under whose just laws we are all the
for kindness shown them.
A. K. C. ADDRESS.
'
telling
of
the
circumstances
in
the
their
Convent
of Cedar Grove until
us a visit this week. We hope to be
happy participants and shsifers In the
The Colorado & Southern arrived same way, the cause of death was imthe present convent, now occupied by
able to make a good show of our
this morning about 9:15, first part of questionable and no inquest was held.
The fololwlng speech was made at enjoyment of the blessings of re the community, was completed. From
small congregation so that he will
train containing engine and a few ’The body was found to be badly a smoker of the Knights of Colum Ugious freedom and the pursuit of a seed, little and insignificant, there
leave with the impression that the
happiness.
cars; next engine following with very bruised, but fortunately the features bus, Pueblo, by Judge John Murphy:
has developed a tree of many
Delta catholic parish is not in the
much speed behind first engine, came were not very much disfigured. The Officers, Brother Members and Invit
In looking forward into the future branches.
back-ground alt all.
with the baggage coach, though met remains were removed to the home of
ed Guests of the Knights of Colum- it cannot be an extravagant expecta
Nov. 11, 1901 .
Scattered all over the United Stats,
with quite a collision, did but very the unfortunate man’s windowed ^bus:
tion and I venture to express my hon
in Canada and the West Indie^ the
little damage. In less than half an mother in Sunnyside that evening.
I am sure I express the genuine est conviction that within twenty-five Sisters of the Good Shepherd conduct
GRAND JU NC TIO N .
hour everything was 0. K. again; sig
years this order will spread and uni
The funeral occured Tuesday morn sentiment of this council when I say,
establishments within whose walls
Father Conway has gotten over a nal was given to go on to next station,
versally prevail in every land wher
ing at 10 a. m., at St. Paul’s Church, “ Long live the order of the Knights
hundreds of hapless women, whom the
slight attack of la grippe.
which was Romley.
ever there are people who profess the
Rev. Father McCabe preaching the of Columbus!”
world has condemned, finds a shade, a
Mr. Emil P. Hensgen has been ill
Mrs. Todd and daughter, Gladys, sermon, which was indeed a beauti
For the first time in the history of Catholic faith.
shelter and a welcome from those holy
lately with pleurisy but is somewhat have been up visiting the Little Nel
Let us then be true to our Holy women, who, with outstretched arms
ful one. The funeral was largely at our Church a strictly secret organiza
better now.
^
lie mine. While on their Way back tended by many sympathizing friends. tion is tolerated, having for its aim Mother Church. Let us be true to
and loveful Voice, exclaims. “Neither
Vespers has been held for the first were thrown from a donkey; were
Following the services the remains the unification of the members of ourselves, our order and our coun will I condemn thee.” What a sublime
time this season on last Sunday at hurt, but not very badly, for which
were laid to rest Ifi the city cemetery. our Church in closer ties of friend try.
calling? And yet are we unable to un
7:30 p. m.
they show gratitude.
It is a grand and noble work to pro derstand it? Alas, no. Its grandeur
The deceased was twenty-five years ship, social Intercourse, their mental
An ei^-milkman will be married on
Mr. A. J. Steadman is down fron of age.
culture and Improvement by an im tect the weak and helpless of our fel and its magnificence He beyond the
or about Thanksgiving.
the mine visiting friends this week.
He was a young man ^ u \ a o w n to mediate Interchange of ideas; and in low men, to educate our youth in re range of human conception.
Frank Landers and Leonard Man
Mr. A. Salisbury and wile departed
Picture, if you can, the life of a Sis
our people, and bad many friends to general the performance of good ligious wisdom, that their lives may
atee returned from a sixteen days’ tor Denver the latter part of the
whom his untimely death was a sad deeds toward one another. I may add not be spent iq vain. To shield and ter of Good Shepherd. She rises In the
hunt in the White river country hut re weelj.
blow. He leaves an aged mother, one to this that sentiment and feling are defend those who are wronged, slan morning to teach those to pray who
turned as they went. No one dare ask
Mr. Daniel Clark and Matt Hlne arc sister, Mrs. Martin Klumker, of this not confined exclusively to the mem dered and oppressed is a laudable never prayed before. To engrave the
them how many days it takes to kill over from. Tlncup for a few days.
city, and one brother, Wm. Fitzgerald bership, but embraces within the thing, and will bring fame and re sweet lessons of love and hope upon
a deer. Although it was an unsuc
Nov. 5, 1901.
scope of its mandate the same feel ward that will be green and peren hearts, that but for her had grown
of Goldfield.
cessful hunt the trip as an outing was
W e are very sorry to learn that our ing ^nd kindly acts toward people in nial when the glistening laurels of hard beneath the scorn of that world
a very pleasant one.
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
beloved pastor. Rev. Father McCabe general, whether Inside or outside our warriors shall have faded away from which had lured them to error. At
Mike O’Neil has returned from the
the memory of men.
night she lies down upon her humble
was so suddenly called to Michigan to organization.
Klondike aftof being away about four
Last Friday night Mrs. Annie ScalTo do good toward our fellow men cot, the prayers and blessings of the
We have assembled here this even
the death of his youngest brother.
years.
ly, who has just returned from New
is
a heavenly inspired work, and the rescued sinner falling like softest dew
ing,
not
merely
to
partake
of
the
hos
In his sad journey he carries with him
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ryan rented their York, was pleasantly surprised by a
organization
which plans and per upon her heart. She realizes the path
the sympathy of his many friends. pitality of this council of the Knights
ranch at Whitewater and Mrs. Ryan number of her friends. Dancing was
forms
such
worthy
deeds deserves she has chosen is a thorny one, but the
During his absence Rev. Father Red of Columbus, but rather because we
During the
has come to this city while her hus the chief amusement.
ing of Washington will atend to the wish to meet with our friends in from its membership an unswerving consciousness of many souls rescued
evening a very nice supper was
band went to Denver.
friendly discourse and exhibit our or lifetime devotion in the fulfillment of through her power, from a life of pain
spiritual wants of the parish.
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Paquette of Palisades
'Mr. and Mrs. H. Colburn are re der as being a worthy and honorable the law o f “love thy neighbor as thy and sin, is a charm to make the rough
will leave on Sunday for a visit to
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. joicing over the arrival of a ten- Institution and worth the attention of self,” and may this order of the path she has chosen pleasant to her
Webster, Maas.
Levinson, Mr. and Mrs. Giesklng, Mr. pound baby girl, oom November 12, those not yet belonging to us, but Knights of Columbus grow and flour feet. Had she not vowed herself to
«■ »»»»
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State news.

Mr.A. F. McCabe has bought the and Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Voight, Mrs. 1901.
O’Connor, Mrs. Sliney, Mrs. Jensen,
Westfield plaiee.
Mrs. Harris B. Sheldon entertained
James E. Ctsey who was killed by a Mrs. Busey, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. SflUth, a number of friends at her pleasant
train at Wolcott and badly mangled Misses Spldai, Wiedman, Agnes 'i,nA home on Water street last Saturday
about the head, having been hit on Nan Sliney, Messrs. Hall, Farrar. evening. Dancing and games, vocal
Caldwell, Bums, Bruner, Shaw, De
the shoulder, and left foot cut off.
and Instrumental music were the
The person holding ticket number laney and Anderson.
pleasant features of the evening.
The social given Thursday night by Among those present were; Mr. and
175 on the sideboard which was raf
fled at the feir has not been found the ladies of St. Patrick’s congrega Mrs. J. J. O’Rourke, Mr. and Mrs.
yeL
tion was attended by a number of Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cain, Mr. and
The firm ot Torrance and Graham, people from Denver and Littleton, the Mrs. W. Adams, M^ and Mrs. W. H.
agents’ furnishing store was broken hall was packed and everyone appear Holdemess, Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson,
into Monday night and over J200 ed to have a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlveickardt.
The raffling of several articles that Among the young folks who indulged
worth of goods taken. The thieves
escaped.
chances were taken for was postponed in dancing were the Misses Helena
A.
J. Zlller died Saturday at hisuntil this w eet
and Alice O’Rourke, Miss Ida Du
home on Orchard Mesa. Mr. Zlller
It is not known yet how much was mont, Misses Maggie and Zoe Schcame here from Minnesota about a made. The following named ladies welckiardt. Misses Thera and Vida
year ago for his health, being a con did much toward making the social a Adams, Messrs. Will Atwood, Charley

whom we may expect will soon be ish strong.

May it live to do good.

God and to His service? Yes, she fol

coworkers and affiliated brothers in

lowed the divine inspiration that led

our council.

her to the humble monastery of the

T H E GOOD SHEPHERDS.

Good Shepherd. And when Death’s
Enlightened and well directed or
Of all the noble works undertaken hour draws nigh, she need not fear to
ganization is the watchword of the
hour. From it will flow g(yd and for the glory of God and the good of meet' that Judge whose sorrows she
beneficent results for our Church and souls, the Order of the Sisters of has so often soothed In the sorrows of'
country, as well as Intellectual embel Good Shepherd is the most admirable His poor; whose heaven she had so
often made glad with the joy that
lishment of the minds of our mem in the Catholic Church.
Some there have been who have makes the angels rejoice over one sin
bership, and thereby become truly in
telligent and loyal champions of Cath gone forth to devote themselves to the ner doing penance.
ANITA G. HENRY.
olic institutions, as fostered and pro preservation and instruction of the In
moted within the fold of the one true nocent
church.

Others, prompted by a life of

prayer-and penance, have fled to some

Do you know that you must adver

Our order is young, but vigorous. austere monastery to work out their tise if you want to get trade? Do you

Its eternal salvation. All of which Is ad know that the best medium for adver
It is something sublime,
healthful national growth dates back mirable!
tising is the Denver Catholic? If you
something
beyond human conception.
but a few years, but it is growing
don’t know this you had better be up
But what shall we say of those noble
with a growth of gigantic proportions,
and examining matters, so as to know
sumptive, and was getting along kuccess: Mrs. Scally, Mrs. O’Connor, Colburn, Chancey Holdemess, Bob and its councils are being strength womfen who, with their pure lives and
nicely until a short time ago. He Mrs. Sliney, Mrs, Lewison, Mrs. Jen- Koontz, Bert Koontz, George Stovall, ened with the strength of the best spotless reputations, have given up all these things.
Its progress is sure and steady.
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TW O VIE W S .

That lingering ray from stars gone T H E LEADER AMONG RAILROADS.

THE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.

down— oh, let its light remain!
That last bright link with splendors Is the Union Pacific. Its tractf. re
cently rebuilt, is one of the finest in
flown— oh, snap it not in twain!
Persons who are interested In the
the
world. Train service, time, equip
Prof. John C. Gillespie, in The New
Gaelic movement are often confronted
ment
far superior to All other routes.
Worid.
with the words, “ What la the use of
Ticket
oflice, 941 17th'st.
From the gist of remarks recently
studying Irish? It is dea^; let It rest
made by the Rev. C. P. Yorke at Oak
ESTA B LISH ED 1893.
in peace.” These words are often
land, Cal., It is the purpose of the Gae
uttered by men who profess a great
lic League to revive the Gaelic lan
See Selpel. jeweler and optician,
love for Ireland and solicljtude for the
guage in. America. As well might for prices in high g;rade goods before
welfare of Its people. They do not,
those Utopian patriots bid Niagra flow buying. 1623 Champa street
however, realize the Importance of the
to the South. The Gaelic language
Gaelic movement from a national
W H A T ’S T H E USE
died in the land of the Gael. It will
stand^lnt or the saliency of the great
not be revived upon soil where 70,- Of wasting your time en route when
universal truths whlct It expounds.
•
t
000,000 people speak a.common tongue it costs no more to go via the Union
These truths are In efCect that no
and read 10,000 journals In whose col Pacific, saving time and inconven
' nation can exist without a distinctive
umns a Gaelic character never ap ience. Most extensive service and
language of Its own, or a race survive
pears, and where it would be no more finest equipment East or W est ’Ticket
who will servilely aiccapt the lan
understood than an Egyptian hierogly office, 941 17th st
guage of the conqueror, who Will atopt
phic. Scholars and antiquarians may
the customs, literature and modes of
revel in the beautiful literature of an T H E - C H EA PEST BECAUSE IT IS
thought and speech of the oppresor^
QUICKEST,
cient Erin. It is their privilege and
• and accept ideals which are not native
their delight. But, if the sons and
The Union Pacific saves you several
to its own soil.
daughters of the Gael in America are hours en route to California and the
Gaelic is not dead, and the object
to enjoy the fruits of their scholastic Northwest, and no line makes quicker
of the Gaelic movement Is to arrest a
t
labors, their time must be spent in the time to the East. Train service and
decay and not resurrect a corpse
study of English and branches set equipment the best to be had. Ticket
Gaelic is a language with ar literature,
forth in English dress. Nine hundred office, 917 17th st
and not a barbaric tongue or a corrupt
ninety-nine out of every thousand of
patois as many imagine. Neither is
Irish-Americans have neither the time
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
it a limited and inexpressive medium
nor the opportunity to study the silent elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
of communication, for the idealism
tongue of their ancestors. This may Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
and infinitely varied hu^or and fancy
not be high chivalry, but it is hard block.
of the Irish people must have a com
sense, and the more of 'that blessed
/
plex and highly expressive native
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
commodity that can berlnstllled into
tongue, for idealism always seeks ex
the minds of young Celts of America, Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1514
pression and does not rest until the
the nearer will they be to the van in Larimer street.
most perfect form is found.
this progressive age and country. If
One of the greatest Gierman philol
Board and room; h ^ e cooking.
they are to be handicapped from very
ogists who spent many years in study1013 Eleventh street
childhood by being forced to learn a
'' Ing Irish, openly pronounced It to be
language which their ancestors did
CllO PD C O is the watch word o f those who so.
one of the most expressive of all lan
not succeed in preserving from hope OUuUCbO core a BUSINESS education at
guages, and a great French linguist
less decadence, they are indeed to be
says: “ The Irish language is as clear
pitied. They will be outstripped in the
as Latin, flexible and harmonious as
race hyjpthers who have not to bear
Greek, stately as Spanish, sort as
such idle burdens.—Catholic Trans
Italian, fluent as French and express
5th F loor Charles Building,
.
DENVER
cript.
ive as German.” In th* introduction

1 1 8 W . 3D 8 T .

“Why Study Gaelic?”

to an Irish poem of the tenth century,

The Rev. Thomas McLoughlii^ of
translated by Dr. Meyer, the distin
the Church of the Transfiguration,
guished German student of Gaelic, he
Mott street New York city, says:
defends the antiquity as well as the
“I must say that I find the Chinese,
superiority of Irish literature. “ In
as far as my dealings go with them,
110 A. D.,” says Dr. Meyer, “ France or
shrewd but honest; jgenerous, but usu
Germany had next to no literature in
ally with anticipation of some future
comparison with Ireland, while the
return; apparently childlike and bland,
rich literature of Anglo-Saxon England
but clever diplomatists; clean physi
was thrown in the shade by that of the
cally, though looking exactly the oppo
Gael.”
site; moral—well, just as moral as
It is surprising that scholars and
most of their white brethren, and cer
men of mind in foreign countries are
tainly a great deal more so than civil
more alive to the value bf Gaelic than
ized Christians of the Seeley type.
Irishmen seem to be. Zuess, Gluck,
“ Oan anything be done to make
Bopp, Wlndlck, Zimmer ^ d K. Meyer
them converts to the faith of Christ?
in Germany, Nigra and Ascall in Italy,
I fear not under existing circumstan
Galdoz d’Arbois, de Jubainville in
ces, for in thA first place, we do not
France, Pritchard, Latham, Blackie
speak their language, and very few of
and Sir 'G. C. Lewis ini England are
them have even a limited knowledge
foremost among the great Celtic
of Ehiglish; secondly, the experiment
scholars of Ehirope.
has been tried In San Francisco and
Of the six groups that compose the
proven a dead failure, and in that In
Indoi-European family of languages,
stance the missionary spoke Chinese
the Celtic has been proved by J. C.
with a very good accent.
Zuess, a native of Bavaria, and is now
“ The Lord has picked out in His un
generally admitted to ba the most im
searchable ways some two or three of
portant as it is the moat ancient.
them In this city, and they are prac
Surely, then, the oldest language in
tical Catholics, though not members of
Europe— nay, the parent of the oldest,
this congregation.
ought to appear worth retaining In
“ Why then send money to China to
life.
Unfortunately, . materialism
support the missionaries? Because
measures greatness by the standard of
they have there the outcast children,
money, or that of private advantage.
and are bringing up a race of stalwart
Hence, we are asked: : “What is the
jChristlans, well Imbued from childhood
use of studying Irish?” ' “ What shall
with the principles of our holy relig
I gain by it?” Before asking these
ion, and these In time will become the
questions, an Irishman, ought to re
fathers and mothers of an apostolic
member that the language of the con
race, that will In G ^ ’s own good time
queror In the mouth of the conquered
exert such a wonderftil influence over
Is the language of the slave. Is It not
that Immense nation of 400,000,000
reason enough, along irith those al
souls that through the intercession of
ready given, that Gaellc'is our own—Is
the blood of her martyred children,
the language of our fathers, of our
crying for pity to God the Father, she
race, of St. Patrick, of the Saints and
will come to a knowledge, of Christ
sages who for fourteen hundred years
and of His Church, and will be forced
have flourished in the Emerald Isle!
to cry out as have other nations that
In conclusion let me quote a few lines
have persecuted toose professing
from a beautiful, soul-iiispirlng piece,
Christianity "Too-igfe have we known
which appeared in “The Nation” a few
Thee, O Lord, too late have we loved
years ago and Is copied from “ Bourke’s
Thee.’
Easy Lessons in Irish.”,
“ This is our hope for the children
The Keltie Tongue!—thien must it die?
of the Chinese empire. Meanwhile all
Say, shall our langnage go?
we can do for them Is to pray eamNo! by Ulfadaha’s kingly soul, by
Mtly for them as prayed the prophets
sainted I>aurence, no!
of old: ‘Thy Kingdom Come.’ ”
No! by the shades of saints and chiefs,
of holy name and high.
One of the most Imposing public cer
Whose deeds, as they have lived with emonies ever witnessed in Little Rock
was the recent installation of 40 new
IL must die when It shall die—
members Into two local branches of
No! by the memories of toe past that the Catholic Knights of America. The
ceremony was conducted by Lieut.
round our ruin twine—
Col. W. A. Mair of Detroit supreme
No! by our evening hope of suns in organizer for the southern states,
whose lecture here several weeks ago
coming day to shin*.
resulted in this phenomenal increase
It shall not go—it must not die—the of membership.
A happy climax to the affair was the
language of our sires;
presentaUon by Col. Mair of a beauUWhile Erin’s glory glads our souls or ful gold medal t6 the first lady memb
er af the order in the city on behalf
Freedom’s name inspires.
of Capt Frank Ginocchio.

A

PUBBLO,

Rlchic;$ Bakery
G R O C E R IE S ,

JOHN H. REDDIN.

lUUirneii at Law,

artistic in the realm of Lacedopi; exclusive designs and patterns from
the world’s master makers at prices usually asked for the commoner
sorts.

Fabrics in Embroidered Chiffons and Mousclins just from Paris; A llovers in Persians and all the fashionable Laces, Edges, Flounces, Gal
loons and Insertions, very exclusive effects, all very moderate prices.

D ress T rim m in gs
and
G a rn itu res
A ll the sorts approved by fashion, daily received, adding con

C r a c k e r C o .,
—

stant newness and freshness to the gathering, in Jets, Spangles, Per

*—

sians, Appliques, Jewels, Steel and Silver, also Silk and Satin effects,

I ^2fi/3(V32 Market Street,

IT B L B M O N E

383. DENVER.

all popularly priced.

COLA

C.

^

..'iHCHaL’S
Sj/rup,

Reguiates the bowels; assists dentition; cures dUirtiM

and dysentery In the worst forms; cures canker s w t

IC E
\^\7

C s lifo r n ia

M ANUFACTURER

S -t.

P h o n o

K L O R I S 'T

337 Sixteenth St., D enver
Phone 27S9
#

THK

BHOE

BOSTON BOOT A ND
R EP A IR IN G CO.

8 CUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS «
#
Palms and Feros — Fern Pans and Bulbs

I v O W

Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Boot
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Dats Bapalling.
(33 17th A vo«. Denver, Colo.

frftm now on

in diamonds, watches

until after
the holidays.

and high grade
JEW ELERY
:: Optician

B efore buying see

Cash paid for

S E IP E L

Graduate In Cutting,

old gold

1623 Champa St.

J. A. Maloney
T A ILO R .
310 SanU Fe Ave.

PUEBLO, COLO.

D . J- S U L L I V A N

S C H O B E R

Sc m I ft
ttftiniM fo r CoftUilftod Oo b UM ftnil Pftpor Oftttog to I^ O O D W O B I
W A iX A O B 0 0 L U O S , DeoTor.

FUNERAL

TA IL O R
Tel ’78

112

destroy worms & remove them from the system
P r e y e d by Emmei4 PrepHeUry Ce., Cblci f o , iis

Telephone 2216

D IRE C TO R

Denver

near Santa Fe Are.

E n t e r p r is e

Telwphonei
Office Sontb ISO
BaaidenosGreen S5

The latest fall styles and a large assort
ment of fine cloths.

Lady Embalmai
1 2 5 BROADW AY

Near Dalon Depot Denver, OoIBl

Office and Residence
1849 Pearl Street

fit s iiE i H I E fFin
A R T IS T S ’

Batea for Rooms, (1 to (2 par M j .
I^ecial monthly rates
tan ran t

and

First-daes ea»-

P IC T U R E S

A N D

aud

1020

D. H' M0R8E, Benerai M aBagir.

S tu d io

2011-15 Arapahoe St., Danvar.

Repairing nromptly. attended to.

THE R EAL THING

W IL tU IA C Q S ’

W ork s

C A R R IA G E S and
SPRING W A G O N S ....

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
S tric tly Flrat'Claas.

Painting, Decorating, Paporhanging—
■
Orders promptly attended to.

C a r r ia g e

H. H. M IT C H E L L Fray.

m OXFORD HOTEk.

M. F. N O R T O N

—

CREAM

D r. Jaque’s G erm an W orm Cake$

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and Preeslng. AU
goods callea for and aelivered.
Call na np
regarding onr club arrangement.

D a n cin g

C A R LS O N

F . X. G O E L S C H L

Phone B-1481

D p a m atie

G.

■treat; Is i certain preventive of diptheria; quiets and
seethes all pain; Invigorates the stomach and boweli
eerrects all acidity; will cure griping In the bowels aad
wind colic. Mothers try this good safe Syrup.

1568 Broadway

B IliIiY

A collection that would require pages to adequately describe.

Robes in black, white and cream, almost ready to wear; Evening

C. M . L in d q u is t

Office: 14 Sixteenth Ave.

>

A showing without parallel, of all that is new, novel, rich and

M H s d y a Home iM i u t r y .
N * t Coatralled by aay T n u t .

Payments

914 W. 8th Ave.

E N V E R

L aces
and
D ress T rim m in gs

(11 >1 -18-14 Brnest-Cranner Blk.,
Vilaphons 567.
DBNVXB.

ClOllBSPrBSSlDj Co.
A .

P R O V IS IO N S ,

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.
NORTHERN & EVANS AVES., PUEBLO, COL*

Stoves,
Carpets
Draperies

1540-46 Lawrence S t

THE D

COLO.

W » ihow nrarly one hnodrvd (100) (ty lM W
Saddles In onr new Twentieth Centnrr Catalof
Send for It we make a speeialtjr of keeping m
he lead with new st/lea, latest Improvemeata
and hlchast qaabtr.

Wni. SiDDesseg
Easy

.

DRY GOODS COM PANY.

8 0 U D S O L D EACm EXAIT SIN3S, $1.50 and
-----------$1.75: heart in the color o f
b looa; croM, flame and th om i
of inlaid gold. Send aUa o f
_
finaer to J. J. K RIE G E B , Mfg.
Jeweler. 428 Grand Are., fifth
floor.. Milwaokee, W ii.
Prom pt attention given to mail orders*

Furniture,
and

^

D R A F T S M E N S ’

F R A M IN G -B L U E
C ham pa

S t.

Phon

S U P P L IE S
P R IN T IN G , E tc .
2268

3 0 4 CHARLES BLK., 15 th and Curtia —

All the latest dancea, sketches and acta
taught for the stage and home apiuaesient.
Entertaii'ments directed.
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hope. sook the world and sought refuge
Instead of thirty-seven delegates, it under the shadow of St. Martin at
t
The Louvian correspondent of the numbered
ninety-four.
The
Iron Tours. Later on he took the habit of
Father’s Daughter” by Katherine
tact.
P u b llsb ed W e e k ly b y
Portland,
Oregon,
Catholic
Sentinel
Chancellor,
however,
did
not
yet
ac St. Benedict at Baume, and was com
Tynan Hinkson recently published In
The Denver Catholic Publishing Company
writes
Interestingly
of
the
warfare
knowledge defeat.
During five long pelled to become abbot of the great
The proposition to Increase the navy book form by the Benzlger Brothers.
O ffice R o o m 61 R a ilro a d Building.
against the religious orders 1^ France years he continued the fight; but at abbey at Cluny, which was then build
I
had
read
most
of
the
story
in
Benby
building
forty
warships
during
the
1515 L a r im e r S tr e e t
coming year will not meet with ready ziger’s Magazine but somehow had waged by the present Cablffet. He each new appeal to popular suffrage ing. He ruled with the hand of a
P. 0. Bdx n»4.
DENVER. COL6.
the Centrum strengthened Its posi master and the winningness of a saint.
acceptance by all the people. We missed some of the chapters and was says:
TERMS $liO AlVEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
I sometimes read in the United tion. At last Bismarck was made to The Pope sent for him often to act
are not yet In the position where we eager to learn how the story turned

T h e D en ver Catholic.

E n tered a t the Postofflce,
second class m atter.

D enver,

aa

A l l com m unications fo r the E d ito ria l
and Business .D epartm ents should be ad 
dressed to T h e D en ver C ath olic P u b lish 
in g Co., P . O. B o x 1704, D enver, Colo
rado. R em itta n ces should be m ade p a y
able to T h e .D enver C ath olic P u b lish in g
Com pany.
N o notice vrtll be taken o f annonym ous
com m unlcatldns. W h a te v e r Is Intended
fo r In sertion' m ust be au th enticated by
the name and address o f the w riter, not
n ecessarily fo r publication, but as a gu a r
an tee o f good faith .
W e do n o t hold ourselves responsible
fo r a n y vlevts o r opinions expressed In
the communllcatlons o f our correapondents.

influence the lives of many of the stu

dents with whom he came In con

APATHY

CREDO’S THO UG HTS.

I

have

Just

been reading

IN

FRANCE.

feel the need of Increasing the size o u t . It is a story about Catholits well States papers encomiums on the pres
of our navy at the rate set by Euro written and interesting on an old ent French government; and almost
pean powers. It Is not likely thlt we theme. The story is natural and well every time I am attempted to make
The steady advance In the the reflection: If the American ad
will be In war iit h any Ehiropean told.
power in the near future. The United quality of the stories written
States is a country that does not fear Catholic writer promises well
Invasion and the size of its pavy is future of Catholic literature.
• • •
not its protection against invasion.

triumphant and buoyant with

“ Her

capitulate.

Then the prisons opened; as peacemaker between contending
the exiles returned to their dioceses'; princes, and it was on one of those
the confiscated property was given missions of mercy that he was taken
back; incense once more ascended to ill at Rome. At his urgent entreaty
by our mirers of this sham republic bad to heaven within the sanctuaries around he was borne back to Tours, ’ where
for the put up at home with cne-balf of the which kneft a people made stronger he died at the feet of “his own St.
outrages Inflltted upon a long-suffer and better by persecution. The man Martin,” A. D. 942.
ing public in France, they would rend who had sworn never to go to CanosReflection.—“ It needs only,” says
of the the skies with their clamorous out sa went even further; for he was Father Newman, “for a Catholic to

One of the correspondents
Denver Catholic finds fault with me breaks against the prevaricating offi driven from power to die in disgrace. show devotion to any Saint, in order
The German Catholics conquered to receive special benefits from his
for a recent utterance of mine re cials and against the party that hoist
ed
them
into
power.
because
they realized—practically— intercession.”
0. T.—Judging by what I see in the garding Bryan and his paper, “ The
P. J. KBfAMER, Editor.
It
is
not
enough
for
a
country
to
that in union there is strength; be
Denver Catholic, the C. M. B. A. Is Commoner.” While my critic may
T. J. LiEAVY, GenT Mgr.
have the name of being a republic; it cause they had leaders, men such as
think
I
under-estimate
Mr.
Bryan’s
A CURE FOR
not dead yeL
____ GOSSIP.
♦
X. P. ROTH, Circulator.
should
also
liv
e
'
up
to
all
that
this
Melchers,
Ledochowskl,
'Von
Ketteler,
position.as
an
editor
he
certainly
can
Ind.—Most assuredly It Is not The
Very few of us in this critical day
name implies; for the fact alone of Windhorst. In FYance, alas; there is
steady work that has been going on not think that I under-estimate him as
are free from a slight propensity to
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
claiming
a republican form of govern no union, and there seem to be no
an orator. I have always thought
lor
a
year
back
is
Just
about
to
bear
what is called gossip, wherefore the
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1900.
Bryan to be primarily an orator. He ment does not excuse transgression leaders.
fruit.
folIoWing little story may teach a
Dear Sir—We have watched with
of the Commandments.
The government which at first fear
O. T.—I suppose Colorado is a diffi requires a broad surface to picture
necessary lesson:
great Interest Jrour efforts to furnish
If the Republic of Prance is not ed some kind of a resistance, some
his arguments and ideas such as is
a good Catholic weekly to the members cult field lor a Catholic organization
Once, upon a time there lived in
given him In a speech. Some of his what it ought to be, the fault of common action on the part of the re
to
build
up
in?
of the Churth in this state and diocese.
the famous old cloister of Ottobeucourse lies with its own people. They ligious, promised all sorts of mitiga
Ind.—Certainly. First of all, non- speeches equal the best of Daniel
■What we jba'^e seen so far of your
ren a very dear old priest. His name
Webster’s and higher praise than that allow themselves to be misruled; they tion in the execution of its new law,
paper speaiks well for you and war Cathollc organizations have worked
was Father Magnus, and he was the
cannot be given. My appreciation of are divided among themselves; and all kinds of facilities for securing the favorite of the monastery and of par
rants the hope that you will succeed In over the field. They, w ith ‘ paid or
they refuse to lay aside their petty authorization that was to make the
ish as well. He was utterly Incap
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver ganizers, who can give thelt whole Bryan as an orator dates further back
quarrels, to be able to oppose one existence of the communities legal
than
the
great
oratorical
triumph
able of speaking severely of any
Catholic will continue to battle brave time to the work, have gone over the
that gained him the Democratic nom solid phalanx to the enemies of their and consequently much more secure human being.
ly and successfully In the great cause state.
rights as Christian citizens In a Chris than under the old order of things
O. T.—Has not that taken away the Inatlon In 1896. I have in my scrap
One day he started to go to the
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
tian land.
Now, however, it sends out dire
books
several
of
Bryan’s
speeiches
field
for
Catholic
organizations?
ciples It will have our blessing and ennext village to visit a sick priest, and
•That Is the opinion of many; ft was threats, seeing that the different or
Ind.—Not at all. But it has made that date back further than ‘96 and
couragemejnt'.
N. C. Mats,
as he left the priest’s house on his
among my books Is a paper covered the opinion lately expressed by Fa ders choose different lines of con way home a woman tripped down the
Bishop of Denver.
the field less easy to cultivate.
ther Besse, O. S. B., one of the vie duct; that some leave the country of
O. T.—You mean that for success in volume of Bryan’s speeches that 1
steps of the adjoining house.
He
CHURCH CALENDAR.
time of the law against religious or their own accord; that others de
Catholic societies means similar to purchased long before he received the
knew her for one of his own villagers,
ders, when he left his native country mand the authorization; that the
those In non-Cathollc societies must Democratic nomination for president.
and when .asked if she might walk
Sunday,^ November 17.—TwentyIf I underestimate Bryan as an editor, for a foreign land, where he expects bishops, the secular clergy and the along with him he cordially agreed.
be used.
fifth Suniay after Pentecost. Gos
to find the liberty denied him at home people remain indifferent. The main
Ind.—Exactly. This is the great as my critic seems to think, it cer
After a bit the woman broke out:
pel, St. Matthew xlll, 31-35: “ The Par
for honoring God In the way he Import of thes^hreats Is, that no len
difficulty at the present time. There tainly is not because I deny him
“ O, father! I cannot tell you what
able of thie Mustdrd Seed.” St. Greg
chooses.
iency shall be shown In the execution
are plenty of applications for the for genius of a high order. The gift of
a wicked woman—you know her—my
ory Thaumaturgus.
“
It
would
have
been
grand,”
said
of the law as it now stands; and af
n e ith e r is !”
mation of C. M. B. A. branches, but expression exhibits Itself in many
Monday, November 18.—St. Hilda,
he, “to see the religious, strong in ter it shall have been carried out to
ways.
Its
possession
in
a
high
decree
it requires an organizer to give the
“ Is that true? Then let us make
ab.
does not imply Its possession in all their convictions that a human law its,extreme limits, then a much more haste to say the Rosary for her, that
movement a start.
Tuesdaj, November 19.—St. Eliza
could not prevail against a divine law, coercive and tyrannical measure shall
O. T.—Well, you haven’t got the these different ways.
she may turn from the error of her
peaceably await in their own homes be proposed to the new chamber and
beth of IJungary, W.
* • *
money for paying an organizer, so
ways. In the name of the Father”
Wednesday,
November
20.—St.
These days when you pass near a to be expelled by brutal force. The senate, which, as the ministry confi —and so on through the fifteen de
what are you going to do about It?
latter would probably have come out dently hopes, will be made up of more
Pellx of Yalols, C.
Ind.—^We must do the best we can. school during recess time you find the
cades—Frau Anna Marla making the
Thursday, November 21.—Presenta
victorious
for the time being; but the revolutionary members than were
We must depend upon the'earnest boys practicing football . And It Is
responses.
resistance would, at all events, have their predecessors.—Idahoan.
tion of the B. 'V. M.
ness of our present members to build not a haphazard practice either but
This carried them about a third of
Prlday, -November 22.—St. Cecilia,
been a magnificent instance of cour
--------------- \
up the branches, so that we can ob always with a definite aim at Im
the way home, then the woman again
V. M.
PRE S EN TA TIO N
OF T H E
provement in some particular point. age. It would have been the begin T H E
tain a grand council for this state.
took up the grievance: “ Oh, dear,
nlng of a struggle; and is not strug
Saturdaiy, November 23.—St. Cle
BLESSED V IR G IN MARY.
O. T.—But they were unable In I am no expert in football, but it Is
father! how can I ever have patience
gllng the road to triumph? To do
ment, P. M.
• '
obvious
even
to
me
that
this
constant
their first enthusiasm to build up the
with that woman?”
that, union would have been neces
Next ’Thursday, the Church cele
grand council. 'What reason have practice wonderfully Increases the
“ It is hard to be patient; let us say
The elaction of Low In New York
sary;
but
union
does
not
exist
in
brates the feast of the Presentation of
you for expecting better results now? effectltveness of the. )play. But It Is
the
Rosary for you. In the name of
City shows that the Independent
France among Catholics.
We have the Blessed 'Virgin Mary.
Ind.—There is a good deal of genu chiefly In Its moral ftnd Intellectual
the Father”—and the three-fold Ros
voter has: gained strength rapidly and
bishops, but no episcopacy; we have
Religious parents never fall by de
ine enthusiasm among the old stand results that I am interested. That in
ary was tol^ again. The poor woman
promises. to be a factor in future
those directions results of great value faithful, but no organized Catholic vout prayer to consecrate their chil
bys
yet.
A
new
effort,
a
united
effort,
had to pray whether she would or
elections.
ity.”
dren to the divine service and love no.
an enthusiastic effort will yet place us are produced Is readily seen by the
■What a contrast between the apathy both before and after their birth.
observant. The qualities developed
But when the last Hail Mary had
J. Fred: Roth, the circulator of Hie on the road to success.
of the French Catholics at present Some amongst the Jews, not content
0. T.—You are depending upon In will tell in the life of the players as
been
said she felt that her chance
Deliver Clathollc, has been down with
men. The lesson that skill can be ob and the ’ conduct of the German with this general consecration of
dividual
work.
had
come,
and she exclaimed: “Really,
an attack; of muscular rheumatism. He
Church at the time of the Kultur- their children, offered them to God in
tained
by
well
considered
toil
is
a
Ind.—Yes, backed up by the Den
your reverence, if you could see the
Is now itearly recovered and will
their Infancy, by the hands of the
lesson well worth the learning. It is kampf some twenty years ago?
ver
Catholic.
Catholic
organizations
way that woman makes her husband
shortly begin again rolling up the
When Bismarck laid his plan for priests in the Temple, to be lodged in
comparatively only within recent years
now
have
a
show
to
develop,
for
the
suffer!” ’
subscription list of the Denver Catho
that real attention to practice has en.slaving German Catholics, the bish apartments belonging to the Temple,
light
qf
publicity
now
shines
upon
“ Ah, the poor man! 'We will say
lic.
ops, without even awaiting the dis and brought up in attending the
been
paid.
Of
course
games
were
the
Rosary once more for him.”
them.
cussion of the proposed bill in the priests and Levltes in the sacred min
played
and
It
was
felt
that
the
team
By
the time this was unished they
Archlilahop Chapelle’s return to his
O. T.—Well, supposing you do grow.
Reichstag, at once issued a collective istry. It is an ancient tradition that stood before Frau Anna’s door, and
that
played
most
frequently
was
most
arch dloqiese* of New Orleans is an WJjat then?
likely to win. But to develop the memorandum wherein they signified the Blessed Virgin Mary was thus the baffled gossip made up her mind
indicatloii that the labor in which
Ind.—We do not need much addi
that they would not obey the laws solemnly offered to God in the Tem that it would be some time before
he has been engaged during the tional effort to obtain a grand council. powers of an individual by practice
with which their Just rights were ple in her Infancy. This festival of she joined Father Magnus in another
walk.
past two years has been completed. We here know what is needed and was hardly attempted. One of my
threatened. They did not stop at the Presentation of the Blessed Vir
playmates
was
a
phenomenal
thrower.
Very conflicting rumors as to the suc who can do the work needed to the
that; for they soon met at Fulda, and gin the Church celebrates this day. B IL LY W IL L IA M S STAGE SCHOOL.
cess of his work have been promul best advantage. An organizer in the I do not base my opinion upon the
mere fact that he could throw a stone issued a pastoral letter which they or» The tender soul of Mary was then
gated.
field for three months w ould 'n ow
The famous minstrel has Just
very much father* than I could; that dered read in all the churches of the adorned with the most precious
double our membership.
opened
up a handsome office on the
empire.
By
the
terms
of
that
letter
graces, an object of astonishment and
most likely might be explained by my
One of the influences that will tend
O. T.—It seems to me that that
the faithful were enjoined to consider praise to the angels, and of the high third floor of the Charles Block where
being no good in that direction. He
to bring Ittie South African war to an
would work.
could out^hrow all of us, including the the projected legislation as criminal est complacence to the adorable Trin he will be glad to see his many friends
end is the steady decline in the price
Ind.—You know how enthusiasm
champions of all the neighboring and to reject as impostors any and ity; the Father looking upon her as and also ladies and gentlemen who are
of British Consols. Before the Boer
dies out in a branch. Men do not at
schools. ’To-day such a lad would be all priests who would dare to submit His beloved daughter, the Son aa one desirous of fitting themselves for the
war began they stood at 110 and A ey
tend meetings, Aud then some day
to the government.
chosen and prepared to become His stage.
utilized and he would be urged on
have lately. been down as low as
their assessments become overdue.
An episcopacy throwing itself In mother, and the Holy Ghost as His
Mr. 'Williams will teach all the dif
to cultivate his wonderful powers.
91 1-8. Tbuchlng the pocket book has
There Is the beginning of the end.
this manner right in the thick of the darling spouse. Mary was the first ferent styles of dancing as well as
The mere fact that he might have
a tendemjy to cause the Jingo patri
If about that time the right stimu
fray, knew the trials In store for It; who set up the standard of virginity; dramatic art from beginning to end.
made a record was a matter of lit
otism to Ooze away.
lant were applied matters would soon
it fearlessly braved them.
Parents with children will do well
and, by consecrating it by a perpet
tle Importance but the training in
mend.
Bismarck believed In the power of ual vow to Our Lord, She opened the to have him teach them some of his
making the attempt would have been
The Sultan of Turkey can no longer
O. T.—I can see that readily
brutal
force. To 1^, therefore, he had way to all virgins who have since fol latest dances.
of value.
depend upon the Jealousy of the Ehiro• • •
enough.
He will also arrange for refined
recourse to curb the rebellious clergy. lowed her example.
pean powers to enable him to shirk
At this writing I have heard Father
Ind.—You must imderstand tha/ I
vaudeville
at private homes.
Bishops and priests were arrested,
Reflection—Mary’s first presenta
all his responsibilities. The recent
«
4
Robert, who is preaching the mission
Mr. Williams deserves the hearty
am far from considering matters in
tied, exiled, cast into prisons; some tion to God was an offering most ac
demonstration of France went to show
at Logan avenue chapel, only once.
a hopeless or even discouraging po
support
of the Denver public as he is
died there. Hundreds of parishes ceptable in His sight. Let our con
this. But there is always the danger
I beard him nearly every evening dur
sition. The organization has gained
were left without shepherds, the peo secration of ourselves to God be entering a field which will prove a
that such demonstrations may be
ing the mission he gave In the old
very much and there Is every reason
ple assisted at the divine mysteries made under her patronage and benefit to all local dramatic art.
carried to the extent of bringing all
cathedral. He Is a wonderfully ef
Mr. Williams is prehaps one of the
for
expecting
further
development
in the woods and everywhere they assisted by her powerful Intercession
Europe into a war.
The Eastern
fective preacher, owing much of his
best
known minstrel men in the coun
0. T.—A society that is not advanc
could do so without exposing the re and the union of her merits.
question iis not yet settled and It, will
success to the clearness land con
try and as a star he stands at the
maining priests to meet the fate met
never be aettled until Turkish rule is ing is going backward.
nectedness with which he presents
head
of his profession. For the past
ST.
ODD
OF
C
LU
NY.
Ind.—Tested
by
that
test,
the
C.
with by BO many (ff their brethren.
driven out of Europe. This expulsion
his subject. The subjects of mission
few
years
he has not appeared before
The Church celebrates next Mon
M. B. A. makes a favorable report for
’Then it was that a member of the
will come sooner or later.
sermons from the very necessity of
the public owing to illness, but now
certainly It Is growing. Moreover,
cabinet exclaimed: “What a pleasure day the feast of St. Odo of Cluny.
the case are much the same. They are
On Christmas eve, A. D., 877, a that he is improving in health he will
it is to live; for we have at lu t re
Father Bantanella, S. J. has Just much of this growth does not show
of course the most important truths
duced the Catholics into submission!” noble of Aquitaine implored Our Lady teach the profession which be has fol
completed fifty years of his life In the on the surface, but ■will demonstrate
that it Is necessary for a Catholic to
Jesuit order. During his long career, itself In rapid development when the
Too soon did he rejoice; for the time to grant him a son. His prayer was lowed so many years.
meditate upon. 'What a gpreat change
most of It spent In the United States right time Is at hand.
came for another election, and, al heard; Odo was bom, and his grate
there would be If we all would only
The experts’ examination of the
OT.—I
wish
the
organization
all
and a good part In Colorado, he has
though all springs were made to work ful father offered him to S t Martin.
attempt to realize them, to bring' them
body
of Czolgosz, the assassin of
done a great work . Ho has been con possible success. It deserves it
in order to defeat the small body of Odo grew in wisdom and in virtue,
home to ourselves. For Robert’s ser
lod.—The C. M. B. A. claims to be
stantly connected with the colleges
Catholics constituting the Centrum, it and his father longed to see him shine President McKinley, has shown no evi
mons help us to do this for they bring
of the order moat of the time as pro the best Catholic Insnranctf society
was not defeated and forlorn that this at court; but the attraction of grace dence of Insanity. ’The theory that
before ns these weighty matters iff a
fessor of philosophy. In such a posi and substantiates Its claim by its blsparty of Justice to all recrossed the was too strong. Odo’s heart was sad all crime Is insanity has received no
manner that forces attention to them.
tion he must necessarily deeply in t o ^ of the past twenty-five years.
threshold of the legislative halls, but and his health failed, until he for support from this case.
T H E C. M. B. A.

Credo.
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Mfc JIfc Mit tth M surprising news, telling them what Br.

BM ^ M Ilf MB

€atl)0 lic $ocieiie$. |
T
A. C. M. B. A. MEETIING IN UTICA .

The open meeting of the Utica C. M.
B. A. held at the Auditorium under the
auspices of the various local branches
exceeded all expectations.

No

one

realized a few weeks ago, when Grand
Secretary Edward Ryatn called for a
conference with the branch officers,
that such grand results could be derlved from such a gathering.

The Board

of Grand Trustees, in iooking over the
conditions of the,various branches,
found that C. M. B. A. members Im our
old “ pent up” Utica were at a stand
still, or practically dead, as our Grand
Secretary puts it. Haying found the
conditions as they are^ they In their
wise judgement, decidpd that some
thing must be done to bring the Utica
branches in motion agdin and awaken
t h ^ from their lethargy.

After the

conference with Bro. ij-yan, the com
mittee unanimously decided to accept
the proposition of the Grand Trustees
to arrange a public meeitlng on the day
when the Grand Trustees would hold
a meeting in our city, assuring the
branches of good speaJrers. Monday,
Oct. 21st, was the day set for the
meeting.

Branches from Rome, Herk

imer, Whltestown, Clinton, Illon and
other places were invited, as well as
all the Catholic men of the city and
the L. C. B. A.

It was a fine appear

ing lot of men in line viben, headed by
St. Vincent’s Fife and ..^rum Corps,
the various branches ot the city. Fath
er Halpin with his Br. 1109 from Herk
imer,

represented

bjy

seventy-five

members, and the delegations from
Rome, Clinton, Whltestown and Ilion,
escorted the distinguished guests In
carriages from the hotiel to the Audi
torium.

Upon arriving at the hall.

Supreme President John J. Haynes,
Grand President Thomas F. McAvoy,
Grand Secretary Edward Ryan, Grand
Trustees Kelly,

Quinn,

McDonough

and Mead, Rev. Peter W. Scharonn,
Father Halpin of Herkimer, Fat,her
Rieger of Rome, Fath^ Leci,ner and
members from the arrangements com
mittee, took seats on the stage. Fai..,er Scharonn was presiding officer.
Father Halpin recited the opening
prayer.

After theOrpheus Glee Club

» rendered the first of the vocal selec
tions. Father Scharonn opened the
meeting and extended a hearty well-

At 10 o’clock the advance guard of Proud sat the King on his jeweled T H IS S P A C E B E L O N G S T O ’THK
seat,
1(J9 has done and what it is doing. Al the crowd arrived at the Planters’ Ho
tel,
where
a
banquet
was
given.
Be
Dukes, lords and earls swell up the
though Herkimer is not a large town
tween
300
and
400
men
sat
down
to
cheat.
it has a branch of liO members and
113$ I 6 tm tT R E K T
has done much good for its church; this feast at 10:30. It was to have While knaves and flatterers round
T W O D O O R S A B O VE L A W R E N O t
of its 130 members, as already stated, started at 8 o’clock, but the ceremonies
him crawl.
were
prolonged,
on
account
of
the
vast
seventy-five attended’ the meeting. It
Says with vain pride, “ I govern a ll!”
was shown by Father Halpin how number who presented themselves for
The bishop next we may behold.
T H E M. J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y O O M P A N V ,
much can be accomplished if pastor initiation. The banquet was in the
With
satin vestments wrought in gold.
main
dining
hall
of
the
hotel
and
the
and branch' work harmoniously to
With mitered head and croziered
gether. Here’s doping that Father tables were very artistically arranged,
hand—
the
speakers
table
extending
along
the
Halpin may be spared Br. 109 for
south side of the long dinig hall, Bishops nowadays are grand!
many years to come!
♦
AT W HO LKSALB.
while the others radiated out diagonal Not poor as Christ. Peter, or Paul—
At the conclusion of Father Halpln’s
IRON PIP E AND F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N HOSE AND HOSE SPR IN K LER S.
address Mr. Murphy sang The Palms," ly from it. Dr. J. H. Simon was toast And yet he says, “ I pray for all.”
.
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master, and the following constituted
and the meeting then adjourned.
The Lawyer, dressed in wig and gown,
the after-dinner programme: Prayer,
Lives on the discords of the town;
An interesting paper was read recent Rev. William L. Shea, Marquette Coun
Makes sure to rise when others fall—
ly before the Knights of Columbus of cil; greeting, J. D. Manley, Marquette
THE
And yet hp says, “I plead for all!”
Rockford, 111., by Dr. Culhane. Speak Council; “ Our Order’s Growth and
The Soldier, idly trained to roam.
One of the most desirable stop
ing of what constitutes a gentleman Destiny,” Frank P. Walsh, Kansas
ping, places in the city; close to
That foes abroad and friends at
he said: “ Thanks to the beneficlent So City; ‘ The ’True Knight and His In
postoffice and business center.
home
The Lawrence Street car passes
ciety influence of our holy religion and fluence.” Thomas F. Ryan, St. Joseph;
the door. :: Corner 18th and
May dread his swagger— hear his
man’s association with pure woman- “ Our Country,” Rev. Francis J. O’Con
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat.
oath:
Artesian water, Baths free to
hood, the highest type of citizen is nor, St. Louis Council.
to guests. R a t e s R e a s o n a b l e .
That he is paid to crush them both!
produced, a Catholic gentleman. Such
P h o n e 2585-A.
A pensioned pauper, armed to be
The National Hibernian which came
a man is a Cathollci''at all t^ e s , and
N. M. A hern, Proprietor.
A bully of monopoly.
a gentleman at all times, but the man to band during the past week contains
Who seldom comes at freedom’s call—
that alms at being a Catholic part of glowing accounts of the wonderful
Yet still he says, “ I fight for all!^
the time, and a gentleman part of the strides being made by the order
The ragged Laborer, loth to speak,
One item
time, is neither a Catholic nor a gentle throughtout the country.
Stands shyly by with hoe and rake.
man at any time; he is what might he worthy of note is a joint initiation in
Spade, plow and scythe, and sickle,
called a gentleman on special occas Boston at which 200 candidates were
too.
ions. In the presence of a lady his obligated, and over 2,000 members
That made him strong in bone and
The 43d year opened September 2,1901. The College
This is the banner
airs are most gracious; his manner were present.
thew.
is empowered by law to issue first-class Teachers’
most courteous; to the couquette he state for Hibernians. Massachusetts
And with these weapons in the field.
Certificates to its graduates, which certificateSjare to
can make a profound bow, but to the contains 26,00 members, whose influ
be honored by school directors in the territory of
Makes mother earth her treasures
Sacred Host he cannot make a genu ence and effort in the cause of Gael
New Mexico.
yield.
flexion. At the reception or ball he have made the study of the Celtic
But seeing those 111-handed things.
BRO. BUTOLPH, Director.
Santa Fe, N. M
leads the grand march; at the sacri tongue the leading fad in the most
Those lordllngs made by breath of
fice of the Mass he is absent, and yet cultured state in the union.
kings.
he calls himself a Catholic gentleman
Seize on the fruitage of his toll.
A delegation of Buffalo Knights of
.his only claim to the title being a Cath
Deny him foot-room on the soil—
Columbus
attended the celebration
olic ancestry and an infrequent at
Give him, with swine, the hdsks to eat.
held by Detroit Council last Sunuay.
tendance at Mass.’”
And quote God’s name to back the
A class exceeding 100 took the degrees
^Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers=
cheat;
The following is the list of officers and some 1,600 members sat down to
chosen at the recent convention of the the magnificent banquet with wlch Through heart and soul, and senses
fly’
Western Catholic Union at Rock Is the happy occasion ended.
Among
Classical, (kimmercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
E x
Through
clenching hand and flashing
land, 111.:
the class Initiated were several welltensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
n
eye.
Supreme president, Herman F. Joch- known priests and the actor James
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars. :-: Send tar
Through fiery lips of him they’ve
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, PresidenL Denver, Colorado.
h
em, Qulcey; supreme vice-president, O’Neill and his son.
wronged.
Joseph Braun, Joliet; supreme financ
Truth speaking thunders, lightning
BIDE YOUR T IM E .
ial secretary, John Schauf, Quincy;
Rings out o’er palace, tower and hall:
supreme recording secretary F. Wil
When Fortune treats you slightingly “ Back drones! and know I pay for
liam Heckenkamp, Quincy; supreme
a ll!”
And everything goes wrong.
AGENT FOB
treasurer, Henry A. Oennlng, Quince;
Remember that you still are free
supreme trustees (three years) ^ Anton
R A N D
R O C K
D ~R I L L
One of Germany’s most interesting
To labor and be strong.
Blnkert, Quincy; G. C. Rebban, Belle
curiosities is a rose tree which Is over
- A N D 8DCCES80E TO To him who bravely does his part
ville; (twoo years), Nicholas Casa, Au
a
thousand
years
old.
From
the
days
Misfortune is no crime;
W IL L IA M
H . E M A N U E L .
rora.
Just hold your grip and keep up heart of Charlemagne its existence can be
traced, and It was mentioned in chron
Bock Drills and Air Compressors. : : Spiral Plane Concentra
The Clncinatti Catholic Federation
And learn to bide your time.
tor. :: Wire Rope.
Steam Pumps. : : (Seneral Mining
icles
of
the
ninth
century
as
being
a
at its last quartely meeting decided The surest road to greatness lies
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13'Tremoht SL, Denver.
curiosity.
This
wonderful
rose
tree
to receive into the organization all
Through hard and patient work.
twines Itself about a considerable por
central bodies. Advisory Boards Cen The glorious name that never dies

PALACE

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,
L o th ro p

St. Michael’s College.

SACRED

COLLEGE

F IE L D IN G

tion of the ancient Cathedral of Hildes-

. C A M P B ELL BROS.

helm, near Brunswick, and when in full
blossom it has a most lovely appear

then delivered a rousing address,
Arrangements for the coming na He who would win must seek her ance. The inhabitants of Hildeshelm,
which delighted every Istener. Father tional convention to be held December
who consider their rose tree a sort of
thence.
Scharonn received a tremendous burst 10 were also made and an auxiliary
sacred heirloom, are now distressed to
Strive on and bide his time.
of applause when fie said, “ I shall at committee appointed to assist the na The man of hope and energy.
find it has been attacked by some in
all times assist you wheresoever I can. ” tional committee of arrangements.
sidious insect pest, witch threatens
Who keeps one goal in sight.
Introduced This committee is composed of Messrs Who goes his way with constancy.
our worthy Supreme President, John A. B. Dunlap, J. Ankenbauer, A. MaW ill sometime win the fight.
J. Hynes, who held the audience for tre, W. Russel, Jr., J. B. Gauspohl, G. The man whose life a glory lends
fully fifty minutes, but one would not Boeh, J. Hoffmann and J. Zindrosky.
To every age and clime

HEART

THOM AS

come to the Supreme and Grand offi tral Chapters, etc., as seperate organi
Comes not unto the shirk.
cers, , the reverend father and the zations, if such bodies*have their own Fame sits upon an eminence,
guests, of whom many were ladies. He constitution and set of officers.
A pinnacle sublime.

Father Scharonn

BAKERY

then

to

destroy

it

utterley.

The

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. O . C A M P B E L L ,

P r o p r ie to r .

Main Office 1648 60 Platt* Bt f se t
Branch 8915-IT I M i B l r * * l
T E L E P H O N E 4TB. Danvar, Colored*.

best

authorities on aboriculture have been
. called upon to try to save the rose
' tree, but its condition fills the people

have thought that he had spoken half The auditorium has been secured for Is he whose purpose never bends.
of that time, for Bro. Hynes has the the holding of the convention and the
Who works and bides his time.
rare ability of an orator and that, to Grand Hotel will be the headquarters Go onward. O’er the future’s hills.
gether with his vast knowledge in fra where the local committee will open a
The dawn falls cool and sweet.
ternal insurance, classes him as a bureau of inforpiation.
Go onward. He can win who wills.
speaker second to none. I regret that
o
.
------------And bows not to defeat .
Sunday
was
a ^
red
letter day in the
space will not permit me to present
Go
onward .though your path may lie
history of St. Louis Knights of Co
the whole address of our Supreme
Through
calumny and slime.
lumbus. On that day a new co'uncll
President, but let us suffice to say that
named in honor of the great pioneer The way will brighten by and by.
he completely won his listeners, and
Go on and bide your time.
priest. Father Marquette, and called
proved the wisdom o f . the Supreme
And when the fight at last is o’er.
Marquette Council, No 606, was Insti
convention when it chose him for pre
The toll at last is done;
tuted. It was, also, the occasion for
sident.
When standing on life’s further
the initiation of the largest class of
Grand President McAvoy was the
Beneath her setting sun;
candidates ever received into the order
next speaker. He said that by the time’
Beyond the future’s unbarred gate
at one time west of the Mississippi
The bells of heaven chime.
of his next visit to Utica he hoped river.
These were from St. Louis
And justice, love and glory wait
to find the C. M. B. A. membership Council, No, 453.
For him who bides his time.
doubled.
Members of the order and the candi
— Side 'Veins.
B. F. Murphy of Syracuse, accom
dates for admission assembled at the
panied by Hugh Mulhem, sang “ The
Lindell Hotel at 9:30 a m-., to jneet
“T H E F IV E A LLS.”
Holy City,” and responded to an en
those Knights who had come from a
core with a sentimental song. Bro.
distance, and they were msny, and in
P. E. Collins.
Murphy took the audiemce by storm
a body marched to SL Kevins’ Church,
with his fine voice.
where they attended Mass. The ser
Among the many quaint old tavern
Father Scharonn than Introduced
mon of the day was delivered by Rev. signs to be seen in England thirty
Grand Secretary Ryan. It is needless
William L. Shea, pastor of the church. years ago or later, "The Five Alls’
to say that Bro. Ryan made a great hit
At half past two the work of initia could claim Its share of notoriety.
Speeklng on the open meeting the next
tion was begun at Anchor Hall, Jeffer The country painter who could achieve
day,a lady remarked, “ Well, If Mr.
son and Park avenues, and was not this allegory 'with his brush was
Ryan isn’t a ladles’ man, he is the
finished unUl late in the evening. raised to the dignity of an artist—
ladies’ friend every time; he and his
Ninety-eight knights were initiated the Murillo of the hamlet!
Five
orguments are all right.”
into three degrees by Judge W. B. prominent figures boldly sketched,
That the charge against Bro. Ryan
Teasdale of Kansas City, the territori gave the social grade from the mon
was well sustained would be proven
al deputy supreme knight, assisted by arch to the man of labor. The king
by the felicitous addreaa he made—if
M. K. Joyce of East St Louis and
“I govern a ll!” the bishop
we had the space in which to print
Thomas Burke of this city. Thirty- who said, " I pray for a ll!” the lawyer
It
eight of the new members belong to who said, “I plead for a ll!” the soldier
Father Halpin addressed the meet
Marquette Council and forty-one to who said, "I fight for a ll!” and the
ing. He gave the Utica brothers some SL Louis Council, No. 453.
laborer who truly said, "I pay for a ll!”

Y o u ’ll have to hurrj' i f you wish to take in the grand

with anxiety.

P U lllD ln o

M O TH E R ’S W AY.

in iln s t r e ls

Oft within our little cottage.
which embraces some o f the very best talent in the city

As the shadows gently fail,
■While the sunlight touches softly

FLT

One sweet face upon the wall.

S T .

J O S E P H ’ S

H A D li

Cor. West Sixth Ave, and So, W ater

Do we gather close together.

F rifli Evenina. nov. 22d. I90i

And in hushed and tender tone.
Ask each other’s full forgiveness
For the wrong that each has done.
Should you wonder at this custom
At the ending of the day.

F o r the benefit o f St. Joseph’s Church Organ Fund.
.

Tickets may be secured from the ushers, members o f the choir, at the Pastor’ s residence
or at the office o f the Denver Catholic, 61 R ailroad Building, 151.6 Larim er Street.

Eye and voice would quickly answer,
“ It was once our mother’s way.”
If our home be bright and cheery.
If it hold a welcome true.
Opening wide its door of greeting

^ » a i ’.

To the many—sftot the few;
If we share our father’s boimty

D o o 't F o r g e t

With the needy, day by day,
’Tis because our hearts remember
This was ever mother’s way.
Sometimes

when our

hearts

grow

when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

weary.
Or ouF'task seems very long;
When our burdens look too heavy, •
And we deem the right all wrong.
Then we -gain a new fresh courage.
As we rise to proudly say:
“Let US do our duty bravely.
This was our dear mother’s way.”
Thus we keep her memory precious,
"While we never cease to pray.
That

at

last

when

lengthening

shadows
Mark the evening of life’s day.
They may find us waiting calmly
To go home ous mother’s way.

Conceded.
The service of the Colorado & Southern, in bme"
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and ^ e b lo is conceded by everyone to bo uneqnaled

T b e V e r y B e s t.
That noon train on the Colorado 4 Southern for
Texas and points South carries handaome Pullman
aleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very beet in the country.
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program of twenty numbers was
Miss Cromu or Kochesier, N. Y., is
ST. E LIZAB ETH S.
- # K - I T , - - i k - m-'W ♦•►•ite* Miss Mary E. Ryan ol the Sacred ' Mr. W .P. Horan is receiving con
expeciea
soon
to
visit
in
tnis
parish,
danced through and to hear the ex
gratulations on his election to the of
Heart Parish.
Forty
Hours
devotion
will
be
pressions echoed through the hall
sne will be tne guest of Father MorA High Mass of requiem was sung fice of coroner.
opened by solemn high mass cele cheering the evening, everybody and
rln.
We
are
glad
to
note
that
Mrs.
for the repose of the soul of Benigp
m w w
The many friends and acquaint brated by Rev. Father Keahn of Cas his girl had an enjoyable time. Cars
Thomas Tracey of Witter street Is re
d’Aloyslo on Tuesday morning.
SACRED H EA R T CHURCH.
ances Ol Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Magner par, Wyoming assisted by Father were waiting after the last dance to
Rev. Father Persone, S. J., of covering from a severe illness.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Scott and fam will be grieved to learn of tne death Francis, Eusebius and Pullen. After bring the tired but happy dancers
Trinidad and Rev. Father Bruner, S.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,
the mass there will be a grand pro over to their homes on the North Side.
J., of Pueblo were callers at the Sap- ily, who have resided in the parish of their niue-year-old daugjiter Ger
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
cession at which all the members of Everybody is full of praise for the
trude.
Death
came
to
her
relief
about
for a number of years, left for Golden,
red Heart Rectory last week.
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;
the
different church societies and the young ladies wl^o worked so hard for
2 o’clock Wednesday morning, after a
Interest in the “ Question Box” still where they will reside In the future.
Rev. Jbhn F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James
two weeks’ siege of scarlet fever, children of the parochlcal schools will the successful outcome of the ball.
keeps up. Nine queries were asked
F. Holland, S. J.; and Rev. F. X. Gubeverything being done that loving take part. Solemn vespers at 7.30 A neat little sum will be made for the
ST. JOSEPH’S.
and answered last Sunday evening.
itose, 3. J., assistants.
•
heating of the new hall.
hands could do, but God knew best. P. M.
Rev. Father Weir, S. J., preached an
Tomorrow, twenty-fifth Saturday
Monday
and Tuesday low vespers
The Juniors at foot ball went to
The promoters of the Sacred Heart Little Gertrude will be greatly missed
eloquent sermon on the occasion of
after Pentecost and Feast of the
will be at 6, 7, and 8. Solemn high the Jesuit College last Sunday and de
by
her
many
friends
and
playmates,
League
will
have
their
monthly
meet
the golden jubilee of venerable Father
Patronage of the B. V. M. Epistle,
- being of a very lovable disposition. mass at 9 and solemn vespers at 7:30 feated the small boys there in an ex
Pantanella at the Sacred ‘Heart Col ing next Sunday at 3:30.
Thessalonians I, 2 to 10. Gospel, St.
Rev. Father Lehnert, from Texas, Is The floral offerings were many and P. M. People are requested to pay citing game, score 15 to 5.
lege on Wednesday morning.
Matthew, xill, 31 to 35.
The seventh grade lowered the
beautiful, special notice being taken of visits, to the Blessed Sacrament dur
Applications for admission to the a visitor at the parochial residence.
Morning Services.—Low Masses at
ing
the
day
time.
Also
to
receive
the
cjolors
of the sixth and are wearing
The Infant daughter of Mr. and an offering made by her schoolmates
Sacred Heart School are being re
6, 7, 8:jio and 9:30 o’c^ck. Five-min
sacraments
of
penance
and
Holy
theirs
proudly
at least for this week.
ceived almost dally. Some four hun Mrs. O’Connor was baptized last Sun of the Logan school. She was buried
ute sertnon at each Mass. Choral
Eucharist.
Confessions
will
be
heard
The fourth grade won from the fifth
from her home, 225 East l^aple street,
dred pupils are now enrolled. Miss day.
selectlois at the 8:30 o’clock Mass by
at
all
hours.
The
devotions
will
be
and now the rose and white are pre
If
anyone
wants^to
enjoj^
a
good,
on
Thursday
afternoon
at
2
p.
m.
The
Addle Derrlg led the school with the
the choir of the Sacred Heart School.
brought,to
a
close
by
another
solemn
vailing colors in evidence In their
highest average for the month of Octo long, hearty laugh, let him come to Denver Catholic extends its sympathy
Sister Leonard, director; Miss Maggie
room. The lower grades are now ask
ber. Many competitors for the same St. Joseph’s hall, corner South Water to the sorrowing parents and relatives. procession Tuesday evening.
Keefe, organist. The school children
Tuesday being the feast of St. ing for colors.
“ Your little girl has left you,”
honor are now in the field this month. and West Sixth avenue next Friday
of the parish are requested to attend
Elizabeth, the patron saint of the third
Father Lynde of Elgin, Illinois, a
God has called her home.
Miss Jennie Ryan of 2720 Lawrence evening. The Filipino minstrels will
this MaSB.
order,
the
members
can
receive
gen
pupil of the Dominican Sisters visited
street had a severe attack of lagrlppe be there in all their dignity and burnt
And tho’ you feel forsaken.
High Mass and sermon at 11 o’clock.
eral absolution.
the sisters at the convent on Wednes
last week but will shortly be able to cork. You have heard of them before.
You are not left alqne.
Rev. Fapier Weir, S. J., celebrant.
Sunday night after vespers will be day and talked of our old school days
resume her duties at the Longfellow Ol course you have. Why everybody
Mozartfs Mass, No. 2, Prof. G. D.
a
mass meeting of all the socieUes with the teachers of his early child
in the parish is talking about them.
The frost hath fallen upon and
Schtwl.
Kempton, director. Ojrgan prelude,
in
order to select delegates for the hood, his only regret was that he
A Grand Bazaar for the benefit of They are composed of the very best
chilled
(selected!) Prof. H. J. Kroesen. "Asconvention
of the Catholic Federation could not visit the school and talk to
the Sacred Heart Church will be held local talent. Among them you will
The eye and lip and hand,
perges” '(Werner), chorus. Sermon,
of
Societies
which is to be held in the children.
find Messrs. Gus. Brohm and Wm.
sometime next Spring. .
But^ why her childish voice was
Rev. Father Holland, S. J. Offertory,
Cincinnati, December 11th of this
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Corbett expect to !
A very attractive series of enter (Bill Nye) Hamilton, Denver’s favor
stilled.
Soprano Solo, “Ave Maria” (Gounod),
year.
leave next week on a visit among
tainments were placed on the boards ite comedians; the only Wm. Carrol,
We did not understand.
Miss Olive Toeppe. Organ postlude.
Mr. Francis J. Fisher the popular friends and relatives to Spokane,
at Adelphian Hall ofi Tuesday even Ben Foley, G. Lynch and T. J. and P.
Prof. H. J. Kroesen.
lime
dealer of Denver and wife left Washington. Their many friends wish
«
ing, by Bells’s Broadway Dramatic Sullivan, some of Denver’s best tenor
Dead, yet we feel her kiss!
Afternoipn.—Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
last
week
on a visit to Utica, New them a pleasant and safe journey.
School, for the benefit of the Sacred and baritons singers and a number of
Gone, yet we hear her say;
Sunday ^hool and catechetical in
York
among
friends and relations.
We are glad to note that the little ]
Heart Church. A large audience was other popular singers and comedians.
“ When the heart Is calm we under
struction Tor children attending the
They
will
spend
a
few
days
in
Chicago
son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Goman of Wolf
present and the following programme They promise a jolly good time to all
stand.
Public Scjhools at 2:30 o’clock in the
on
their
way.
They
will
be
gone
srteet will be around soon after aj|
was artistically enacted.
who come. They have an assortment
Why our pet has gone away.”
basement' chapel. Rev. Father Weir,
about a month. Their many friends serious illness.
Overture, M. Jean de Chauvenet.
of the latest and most popular songs
S. J., direfctor.
in Denver wish them a pleasant trip.
Comedy In one act, “ The Lunatic and a barrel full of the spicelest, Jokl-'
Jesus said, “ Suffer little children
The many friends of Mr. Thos. I
Evening; services at 7:30 o'clock.
Asylum,” George Feilding, Mr. Suth est jokes, jokes that will make you
To come unto me.”
McGinly will be sorry to hear of the |
ST. DOMINUS.
Organ prilude. Miss Grace Hanlgan.
erland; Clara Manners, Miss Hunter. laugh seven years after you are dead.
Teach your fond hearts to say,
serious Illness of his sister.
Vespers Gregorian), Choir. Hymn,
Overture, Vocal selection, Estelle You furnish the fifty cents and they
“ Lord we give her back to Thee.”
The many friends of Mrs. J. J. I
The Holy Name Society went to
“ Mater Pflchri Anioris” (Terzettino
Hughes Bird.
will supply the fun. A reward of |500
Bethel
will be glad to see her again
communion at the seven o’clock mass
from Caipi)ana) Miss Helolse North
“ The _Slns of the Father,” a dra is offered by them to anyone who
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
last Sunday and hold the regular after returning from a very pleasant)
rop, sopr$no; Mr. F. F. Sullivan,
matic episode in one act, by Sir doesn’t have a jolly time. Of course
monthly meeting at four o’clock in the trip to California.
tenor; Pitof. G. D. Kempton, basso.
Charles
L.
Young.
Characters: you know the object of the entertain
The committee from the Young I
Ralph
Biefbirth,
the
infant
son
of
afternoon at which a committee from
“ O Salutafls” ,Tenor solo from HimStephen Ormonde, (age 45) Mr. ment Is to raise funds for the new Mr. and Mrs. Blerblrth, was baptized
Ladies’
Sodality who conducted the |
the Young Ladies’ Sodality were given
mel) Mr. 1?. F. Sullivan. Tantum Blrgo
Murphy; Mr.
Marsham,
(Edith’s pipe organ that Is to adorn St. Jo last Sunday.
the privilege of the floor and after a ball which was held on ’Tuesday even
(Rosewig)| Choir. Benediction of the
father, age 70) Mr. Leon Chapman; seph’s In the near future. It is hardly
The mission to be given by the Pas- neat Utle speach by their president, ing are all smiles. We congratulate I
Most Blessed Sacrament. “Laudate
Aubery Verschoyle, (age 25) Bert C. necessary, therefore, to exhort-ydu to slonlst Fathers will begin next Sun
the young ladies were assured of the them on the grand success both]
Dominum’f (Gregorian) Chorus.
Lawton; Edith Ormonde (age 38), take a lively interest in the entertain day week. The first sermon will be
hearty cooperation of the men at the socially and financially. We hope they |
“ Questl(j|n Box” queries answered—
Bessie McCarran; Geraldine, (Edith’s ment and to make it a grand success. at high mass at 10:30 o’clock.
will give us another good time in the |
ball Tuesday evening.
Lectures ihn “Evidences of Religion.”
daughter, age 18), Genevieve Clift. Don’t forget the date, Friday, Nov.
I.
Mrs. Mary Laughlin, the mother of
At a special meeting of the young near future.
Subject,, ^esus Christ, the Man (3od.
Sceme: morning room in Mr. Mars- 22nd.
James Laughlin and the grandmother ladles, held at three o’clock Sunday
His Plac^ in prophecy and history,
ham’s home. Time: present.
Mrs. Salome Orth and f a ^ l y of 403 of Mrs. McBride, was burled on Wed
During the year 1850, when the chol-l
afternoon, committees were appointed
“ This is Internal life: That they may
Overture.
1‘
West Third avenue has purijdiased two nesday from St. Leo’s church. Father to look after the many little details era was destroying so many lives inj
know Thfee, the only true God, and
“A Duel to the Death,” a farce com lots on Logan avenue, between Ala Casey conducted the funeral services.
of the ball which they are earnestly and around Mineral Point, Father!
Jesus Chtlst, whom Thou hast sent.”
edy In one act, by Robt. C. V. Myers. meda and Dakota, where they will
Father
Malone
sailed
from
New
Causse advised his people to seek help]
working for.
St. John,|,xvll, 3, Rev. Father Barry,
Characters: Mrs. F. Cherlval Ford, erect a new home, which they contem York on Wednesday for Rome, where
Mrs. Margaret Hayden so long and from heaven, and implore the powerful
S.' J.
!:
Miss Thomas; Mrs. Amelia Ormlston, plate to occupy early in January. The he will act In behalf of the Catholic
favorably
known In our parish as she intercession of the comforter of the!
Week ^ay Services.—Masses every
Miss Bessie McCarran; Mabel Jessup, parish will be deeply affected by the claims of the Philippines and San
was the organist of our choir, has en afflicted, the Blessed Virgin Mary.
morning jat 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
(neice to Mrs. Ormlston) M^ss Gene departure of the Orth family who will tiago, who are Injured and held in the
tered
the contest in the Interest of Devotions were held before a picture)
Tuesday, ffeast of the Presentation of
vieve Cliff; Fred Sharp, (nephew to be an acquisition to St. Francis de United States possession.
St.
Anthony’s
Hospital Fair and she is of hers brought from Mexico after the)
the Blessipd Virgin Mary; Friday, feast
r
Mrs. Ford) Mr. Harry Rhlnberger; Sales’ parish.
Mr.
John
F.
Campion
gave
3100
to
seeking the hearty co-operation of the war with that country. As an evi
of St. Ce|:ella, virgin and martyr, patAlgernon Dulle, Mr. Leon Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Howard of Sf. ward furnishing a room at the Mercy
dence of the efficacy of this prayer, and I
people of St. Dominies.
roness ojf church music. Devotions
Place, seaside boarding house; time, Patrick’s parish were visiting in our
in acknowledgement of the wonderful!
Home.
Some
of
our
ladles
from
Berkley
in honor |of the Sacred Heart followed
present.
parish on last Sunday.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Regan have gotten up a Social Hop for the interposition of the Mother of God in]
by benediction of the Most Blessed
Comic songs and recitations, Mr.
Miss Anna Quinn of 1520 York
benefit of a man who has been suffer their behalf, the Catholics at Mineral)
was
baptized last Sunday.
Sacrament at 7:30, P. M.
Joe Newman; stage manager, Wm. E. street made a few calls on friends
ing for a long while and is in need. Point issued the following statement:
Father
Robert,
C.
P.,
was
a
guest
Miscel^neous.—To-morrow will be
Troutman. Entire performance under last Sunday in this parish.
“ In the year of our Lord 1850, on the]
at the parochial residence during the Saturday evening, the sixteenth, at
Monthly (Communion day for the mem
the personal direction of Robert E.
Rev. Edward Cantwell, C. SS. R.,
Arbuckle Hall. Tickets, twenty-five 6th day of the month of October, the]
past week.
hers of .the Young Ladies’ Society,
rector of our parish, will open a misBell.
date of the solemnity of the most holy!
Harry Gilbert, one of the graduates cents.
I
also for Ithe children of Mary.
sfon on Sunday at Goldfield and then
At a special meeting of the Hall rosary, we, the undersigned members]
of the Sacred Heart College, is play
Next Sunday (Nov. 24) will be com
IM M A C U LA T E
CO N CEPTIO IN
at Altman, Colo.
ing at the Tabor Opera house this Building Committee held at the pas of the Catholic parish of Mineral Point]
munion |day for the Married Mens’

•

Parish Items.

I

Society, jalso for the young men.
The monthly meeting of the Young

C A THED RA L.

toral residence on Monday evening, diocese of Milwaukee, state of Wis-]

week.
A N N U N C IA T IO N .

Raymond Joseph Dufrean, infant

Mens’ Spdality will take place at 8 son of Napoleon and Jennie Dufrean,
Rev. Father Robert of St. L(Juis
o’clock next Friday evening in the was baptized last Sunday by Rev.
called at the parochial residence last
Sodality j- Library. All the members Father O’Malley.
week. Father Robert is one of the
are reqijlested to be present as the
The mission was opened at Logan
missionaries who will conduct the
meeting will be an Important one. Avenue Chapel last Sunday by Rev
mission to begin in the church on
Rev. Fatfcer Weir, S. J., director; Mr. Father Roberts, P. C. The evening
the first of December.
William ;Nixon, First Prefect; W. J. services have been well attended, even
Mother Mary Peters, Superior of
Reidy, Ijlrst Assistant; Thomas Cos- the sacristy and aisles being occu
the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
tin, Second Assistant; George C. pied.
Kas., was a guest in the city last
Brown, Secretary; Bernard Teirney,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyslght of
week and on Wednesday visited the
Treasure; William L. Carroll, Con- Cripple Creek were In Denver last
school.
suitor. I
week.
Mrs. A. Kerin of Franklin street,
Agnes! leonora, the little daughter
Rev. Father Me Donald has gone
who has been very ill for the past
of Mr. sjbd Mrs. John A. Keefe, 3236 to Santa Fe where he will remain dur
week, is able to be around again .
Champa i street, was baptized last ing the coming two weeks.
•-Mrs. T. J. Riordan of Cimarron,
Sunday;I Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keefe
Rev. P. A. Phillips returned from St
Colo., was the guest last week of her
being tljle sponsors.
Paul, Minn, last week.
r
sister-in-law. Miss Lizzie Riordan, of
The beautiful Terzettino (Madre del
3963 Larimer street.
ST. P A TR IC K ’S.
sommo lamore) from Campana was
Mrs. Schlereth, who has been visit
exquisitely voiced at the high mass
•
ing her daughter, Mrs. John Collins
last Suijday by Misses Olive, Verona
Mr. John Lavelle, a well known and
of Lafayette streeL left last Sunday
and Anijia Toeppe.
most popular member of the parish,
evening for her home in SL Louis.
Very iRev. Father Cummlskey, V. is about to open a dry goods store on
Mrs. Reinfelt and family; formerly
G. fromi. Laramie, Wyoming, spent a Clear Creek street, between Thirty
•of Lafayette street, will be pleased to
few day| at the Sacred Heart Rectory third and Thirty-fourth avenues. We
see their friends at their new address,
last wedk.
trust that he may receive the sup
3655 Josephine.
The inimitable “Joe’' Newman de port of his many friends on the North
If you have nolT been to the fair
lighted (everybody with his comic Side.
since it opened do not fail to go next
songs a^d witty recitations at th^ enLouise McKenna delightfully enter
week for you will sure mlsB a good
tertainn|ent on Tuesday evening.
tained her little friends last Saturday,
time.
__________ ^
The hums of matrimony were imb- the event being in honor of her fifth
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
llshed jla sj Sunday between Mr. birthday.
I
Edward* J..Neighbors of Louisville,
Mr. P. Golden, who has been In

The promoters of the League of the ways and means were devised to pro consin, truly desire to give our mer
Sacred Heart will meet next Sunday cure the necessary funds for the pay ciful God and Redeemer a lively ex-J
ment of the contractor who promises pression of our profound and lasting]
Father O’Ryan and Father Casey at to hand over the building on or about gratitude, as well as to promote the]
honor of the Blessed Virgin Maria,
tended the banquet given at the Jesuit December first.
and
assembled for that purpose on this]
College in honor of the fiftieth anni
Miss Nellie Cassidy, known by her
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

versary of Father Pantanella. All the large circle of young friends as Aunt day of the holy rosary, most solemnly]
clergy of the city were present and all Nell, is seriously ill at her home on declare htat while the scourge of the]
unite in pronouncing it one of the West Twenty-fourth avenue with ap cholera was raging in this town forthel
most Interesting banquets evef given pendicitis. An operation is talked of months, August and September, we,
to the clergy of this city.

as this is her second attack.

following the pressing invitation of ]

Mr. William Walsh the enterprising our pastor, placed ourselves under the]
which Father Casey Is president, will market man of Fifteenth and Wazee' protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
give their banquet in honor of Father streets is up and around after a severe under the title o f Mother of Sorrows. I
The

Plumonary

Association,

of

Pantanella at the Brown Palace hotel attack of typhoid fever. His little and offered seven Paternosters daily]
daughter, Mabel, too, we learn 1s im and seven Hail Marys in her honor]
in the early part of December.
Father O’Ryan’s remarks at Father proving and will return to her home during the time of the scourge. Ourj
Pantanella’s

banquet

were

confidence was not misplaced,our hum-

most in the near future.

Some of our young men are in the ! ble prayers were not despised, hut j
and priest in whose honor they were class of candidates to be initiated in while others were dying around us, her]
spoken.
to Denver Council of the Order of the maternal hand removed the scourge
Mr. Patrick Lee was burled from Knights of Columbus next Monday from us. In a word, for two successive |
worthy of the distinguished scholar

A years, 1849 and 1850, we and our fam
past two. There was high mass at great time Is expected with fear and ilies have been preserved from the]
cholera, and if we live It Is owing to
nine o’clock Monday morning. Father trembling.
O’Ryan conductei} the funeral. He
The ball gdven by the young ladies the mercy of God, rendered propitious]
spoke very highly of Mr. Lee whom of the parish on Tuesday evening was by the intercession of her who is, after]
S t Leo’s Monday afternoon at half evening,

November

eighteenth.

The Hall was com Jesus, our hope and our life. Wish
Mr. A. C. Kelley, son-in-law of Mr fortably filled and at 9:15 was a scene ing, therefore, to give glory to God, I
and Mrs. A. Laughlin, died in Call of splendor. The grand march was and honor to the mother of Jesus, by]
fomla. He was formerly if this par led by Miss Agnes Engle, the popular transmitting to future generations the ]
ish.
president of the Young Ladies and memory of that great blessing, and

he has known many years.

a great success.

The ladles of the Altar and Roeary Walter Cleary the Vice President of the expression of our lasting gratitude,
Society entertained the ladles of the the Holy Name Society followed by we have cheerfully affixed our names]
Ky. rand. Miss Leona Q. Cooper of Colorado Springs for the summdr, has
Rev. Father McCourt made a flying parish at a tea party Sunday evening. the members of the floor and recep to the above statement In the Catholic ]
2636 L ^ re n c e street; between Mr. returned to spend the winter in Den- visit to Colorado Springs, stopping be The ladies spent a very pleasant even tion committees and a hundred church of St. Paul, Mineral Point, the]
D. F. M|Ginty #f Kansas City, Mo. and
couples. After the grand march a date and year above.”
ing.
tween trains.
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congratulated sary of his entrance into the Jesuit conversation, which is essentially nec
the leaders and strongly exhorted all order and extended an invitation to essary to our whole being. Were din
to try to raise their averages as high Father Pantanella to say the mass ner and tea thus taken from home
Rev. Father Rector

I

Local news.
W( WH W!

his two or three times a week by every

The Loyola Debating society

has golden jubilee would take place.

woman in the cities, old and young,

Master Martin Currigan made us a been reorganized with the following
pleasant visit lait Tuesday.
officers: Moderator, Rev. J. B. Hugh, IN

LOVING

MEMORY

OF

Mr. William Douglas,i-, pTesident of
the O’Pallon Supply Coiilipany has re
turned after a pleasanl visit of six
A combination of

Denver

last

Wednesdty

with

his

daughter and will spenjS a few days
Mr. Callahan Isj president of

SACRED

H EA RT

manities and the general kindliness of
heart which such

associations

decided success and warrants the be Far above the stars of heaven
With their never waning light.
lief that this year will be the most

en

gender and which so elevate our na

not made to be alone.”

tained. A few more and the boarders
will reach 100, and this the boys are Do not mourn for dearest Nellie
She will ever watch o’er thee.

awaiting anxiously, as a holiday will
be given.

Th%re is

that he showed of humap nature. The

dents of life and presented with

IM M A C U LA T E

CONCEPTION

SCHOOL.

a

striking originality, which was aided

Master Cyril Croke who has been

AND CONSIDERATIO NS.

wise indulgence men promote manli D E N V E R ,
ness

and

women

cultivate

THE

on earth our guardian, angels.
THE

OPEN

thought when I was big enough

to

have a slate and book and go

to

by a rare perspicuity and conciseness 111 tfor some time returned to school school I was big enough to take care
of expression, brought home to the Monda^.
of myself and go the way I wanted
Special mission services for the
mind In an impressive njanner the na
to. So I did not go straight down the
ture of the solemn truths of religion children are held every afternoon at street, as my mother told me, but I
and their far-reaching effects In'time 3:30.
chose to go across a vacant lot. By
The tenth grade are revelling in
and In eternity.
and by something said “ bow-wow,”
In the discussion of these moment philosophy problems. We are glad and there was a big dog running at
ous truths the absolute dependence of that they find It so Interesting.
me. Didn’t I run! I tumbled over,
man upon his creator and his Individ
hurt my arm, broke my slate and tore
ual responsibility to that divine pow
er; the heinousnesB and folly of sin;

COLLEGE DEBATE.

my pants, so I had to go home

-

-

S ts.

_

CO LO RAD O

C. M . B. A .

GATE.

Organized 1876.

Speaking of an old German wom
an, some one once said: "She never
said she prayed; she 'held the gate T H E
open.’ ”

What better description of

the true spirit of prayer could be put

OLDEST, C HEAPEST, L A R a
EST, SAFEST AND BEST.

C A TH O LIC M U T U A L B E N E F IT AS
SOCIATION.

into words? It is not by what we can Specially approved by the Apostolic
FROM
Delegation. The Association
has paid
W JC irAY TO TELLURIDB, S A ¥ IH
comes a balm and a blessing, but by
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES, MANOCA
Nearly Ten Millions of Dollars In
what we will allow Him to tell us.
LA PLATA AND DURANOa
Benefits
To the open gate, the receptive heart,
HaviM Reserve Ftmd which now ex
Opsntiig m the most___
all heaven’s richest blessings are ceeds $725,000, and growing at the rate «ry
la thl^ Rocky Mountains,
of $130,000 per annum.
freely offered and given.
'nie C. M. B. A. assists members to
GOLD
AND
HLVHI
Laudamus.
find work. It cares for the sick Its P A M 0 U 5
badge secures travelers many advan
f i e l d s o f SAN M IQ U B L A 9 »
tages. It provides a fund against pov
DOLORES C0UNT1B5
The following incident is told of the erty.
AND THB
late Senator George E. Pugh:
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
tell God that the hour of prayer be

The Senator was a great lawyer,
and

became a convert to the

Church.

true

After his conversioon his

faith never faltered.

When the news

that the Vatican Council defined “Pa
pal Infallibility” reached Cincinnati,

vince me,” said the Senator.

“ If the

is sufficient for me.”

I

-

S even teen th

those

R IG H T PATH.

I remember when I was a boy

B lak e and

charms of. character which make them

Church proclaims it as a dogma, that
(Continued from Page 1.)

Cor.

for congenial associates; and by its

It the Senator was chatting with several
was
given
by
the
renowned
B.
of
C.
G.
The college lake has been stocked
clerical friends. One of the latter ex
A most successful ifetreat, under
We all know that Caesar’s ghosts pressed his pleasure at the definition,
the direction of Rev. Father Barry, with bass and perch.
^
During the past week we enjoyed have big hearts.
and began to present an argument in
was made by the students during
pleasant
visits
from
Rev.
Peter
C.
defense of it to Mr. Pugh. “Oh, you
three days last week.
R
EFLEC
TIO
NS
need not waste time on trying to con
The reverend father vron the hearts Reding of St. Mary’s church, Wash
of his hearers by his eloquent earn ington, D. C.; Rev. Pltaval, Aspen;
estness and the thorough knowledge Rev. Ferrari, Ouray.

A V io iD ?

S u p p lie s o f a ll K i p t l s

a

Donovan was an assured success.

of a successful year.

that he drew from the common Inci

A V a e b iu c ry

yearning in all hearts for company,

COLLEGE.

various Illustrations an(| comparisons

n e p ih a i Sieller Sappiy Ca.

We are social beings; “ man was

The society’s first meeting was a

The day scholars, too, are Till you meet once more in Heaven,
There to dwell eternally.
increasing; so the college has every
Branch 8 C. M. B. A. Recently orga
—Mayme.
reason .to rejoice. And not in num
nized In Pueblo. He id also a mem
bers only is the promise bright.
ber of the Knights of ^lolumbus and
Judging from the results of the past
A SUCCESS.
may extend his visit tj> take in the
____
I
two months and from the spirit of
meeting of that order jnext Monday
The social card party and dance
work evinced from the opening day,
evening.
[
that
was given at Glysten’s hall on
as well as from the character of the
stpdent body, we read happy auguries last Wednesday for the benefit of Mrs.

here.

but society would be benefited by that
warming up of our sympathies, our hu

Stands before the Father’s throne. ture.

successful In its history. Genuine en Hear the song of joy and gladness
business and pleasure wiok Mr. Doug
O’er an angel crowned to-night.
thusiasm is manifested by all the
las to Buffalo, Niagara pjhlls, Windsor,
members, and with this success Is
Canada, Albany, St. Loij|is and finally
sure to follow, since neither ability Go and pluck the fairest lily.
a short time spent at thjp old home In
Place it on the marbled brow.
nor ambition to excel is wanting.
Sandova, Illinois.
I'
Let
its fragrance breath the message
The many friends of Father PantanShe is with the angels now.
ella, who was dangerously ill, will be
Look out for the l^hilipino Min
glad to -jrfow that he Is up and around
strels at pt. Joseph’s Hill, corner 6th
again. He was visited during his Ill Pure and spotless as the lily
avenue and South Watejr street, Nov.
Is the soul that winged its way
ness by Rev. Fathers Carrigan, Casey
22d, 1901. The entertaljiiment will be
and O’Ryan. Sympathetic messages O’er bright fields of flowers celestial
participated In by a number of the
Where no night misplaces day.
from far and near show how much
leading artists and singdt's of the city.
the good father is loved and esteemed.
The object is one that|^ should com
We are happy to he able to an See the floral cross, love’s tojj^ .
mend Itself to all who ftre Interested
Fondly placed upon her breast.
nounce that the numbers on the reg
in the Organ Fund o f St. Joseph’s
Tells
us man was made 'to s'uffer
ister are going up, and from present
Church.
Eire God calls him to his rest.
indications the limit has not been at
James Callahan of Pueblo arrived in

^=^20'!=CfNTURYTAIL0RINQ^

MISS and mental health of the individual,

N E L L IE DUNN.

S. J.; president, James Johnson; vice
Miss Nellie Sullivan after a two president, Edward Johnson; secreta
month^’ visit to Omaha, Kebraska and ry, William J. Peyton; treasurer, Softly sing your Solemn Requiem
other cities of the Easti has returned Louis Tobin; committee on debates,
For the darling that is gone.
after having a pleasant vacation.
She
the smiling, prayerful ^g|^ghter
Henry Jones, Richard Lynch, William
Peyton.

$ 1 8 .0 0

Business Suits at

it would not only add to the bodily
•

tveeks in the East.

o f the ta iloriog outfit
that can show anything
to compete with our

\

two years from the day when

as possible next month.

.

W e w a r ) t a P J jo t o g r a f

A D V E R T IS IN G

TALKS.

The Denver Catholic is a valuable
advertising medium because it is read.
It is not picked up to be thrown aside
the next moment.

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Cost of management for 1899 in the
followlngf well-known societies:
Modem Woodmen of America. .$ .77
Royal Arcanum ............................. 71
Woodmen of the World........... 1.39
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
Protected Home Circle..,....... . 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work
men .................................... 2.07
Independent Order of Foresteii, 2.1$
Home Circle ........................... 2.31
These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A.'that comment is unnecessary.

Has brings the teurUt wttMa ^
•f the wonderful
88HE8 I f

tk i

GUFF D m U I I

!■ MUMetleii with the> Duivar mat M
Onuade it ferau the uasurpetied

111 K ill "Irolin d

G lreli Trl|,*

■L T. JBFPllItT. *>reet«
NEW FAST T R A IN .
EAST.

BEST

WEST.

ROUTE.

DOUBLE D A ILY SERVICE.

'

C0 L 0 RAD0 ~SH0 RT LINE

There is not a

page that is not carefully read and
studied over.

Two Thousand Dollars at Death. MOIITEZUUA AND SHENANDOAH VALUYI
H alf this Amount Secures One
Tks Orsat Agricultural Regl«B «$
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, ..
T H B , D O LO RES
R IV E R ,
Five Hundred Dollars.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?

G O VER NM EN T FAST M A IL ROUTE.

If not, apply at once, as aaseseThat is what makes it
ments are graded by age at entering

valuable for the advertiser.

IN COLORADO.

There is not a weekly paper in Colo

Address for information,

rado that has anywhere near the cir

JOHN A. F LY N N ,

to culation of the Denver Catholic. That

The Loyola Debating society of the mamma. She said: ' “ Ah, Freddie, is what makes the paper a first-class
the certainty of death and the uncer
Sacred Heart college held its first de boy, people never get too old to go advertising medium.
tainty of life; the nevet-ending and
bate last Monday. To say that It was in the right way instead of the wrong
almost infinite severity of chastise
Some men take a long time to get
a success would be but faint praise one! The right path is the safe path.
ment in the next world;; the unspeak
when compared with Its real merit. Re-member that.” And that is the an idea pounded into their heads. That
able bliss of the reward for well do
The qu^tion was: “Resolved, That lesson I learned in my first days at is the reason the Denver Catholic has
ing—in the treatment of these sub
not got more, many more, advertise
freedom of speech should not be re school.
jects, not the fancy and 'sensitive facments. But we will do the poundinr.
stricted by law in the United States.”
eultis, but rather the reason and the
T
R
U
E
H
O
S
P
IT
A
L
IT
Y
.
until daylight enters in.
The afllrmatlve was ably sustained
reason and the will off the student
True hospitality is seldom found
by Messrs. Louis Tobin and John
were appealed to and thoroughly dis
Mullen, but Messrs. Harry Jones and except in country places. We sacri T H E W IIL F L E Y CONCENTRATOR
ciplined.
Prank Henegan, on the negative, fice reason and health and comfort to
DECISION.
And at the close of the exercises It
treated the subject more practically pride, pretense and a vain show.
was in truth consoling to see almost
To be truly hospitable, make your
A decision of great importance to
than their theoretical opponents. Mr.
the entire student body approach the
Jones in partij;ular distinguished him guest feel himself at home. Let him manufacturers and users of concen
holy table and to hear,, on all sides,
self, and his earnest and eloquent see that your usual routine is not dis trating machinery was given on No
expressions of gratitude for him who.
speech was responded to by prolonged turbed; and in proportion as he is vember 5th at Denver, Colo., when
In the designs of Providence, was in
applause. The supporters of the af conscious of this will he feel free to Judge Riner of the United States
strumental In bringing spiritual joy
firmative being sophomores and those come again, throw off restraint and Court, District of Colorado, decided
to many hearts.
of the negative being freshmen, the make himself at home; feel that he the suit between A. R. Wilfley and the
Indeed, the retreat of 1901 will lin
Denver Engineering Works Co.
contest was waged all the more hotly is welcome.
ger long with happy memories in the
Let
your
guests
see
and
feel
that
for class pride was at stake.
Al
The manufacturers of the Wilfley
minds of not a few.
though the sophomores were defeat in all you do or think or say there is Table had entered suit for infringThe monthly reading of marks was
ed by seven votes to three, still they truth, earnestness, good will and cour ment agalnst*the Denver Engineering
held recently in the College hall, when
tesy.
are not vanquished.
Works Company, who are the man
the following program was followed:
Let the aim be not merely to sp i^ d ufacturers of the Cammet Table. By
Judging from the spirit and ability
1. “Progressive March” (Tobanl),
of the members, we see nothing but the table with luxuries, with things the decision of Judge Riner every
college OTchespHt!'
a brilliant career for the society in early and rare, but let the surround claim of the W ilfley manufacturers
2. Monthly averages.
the future.
ings be abundant in smiles, in kind- has been upheld and a very sweeping
\
3. “ Think of Me” waltz (Tobanl),
heartedness, in high-bred courtesies, decision was given, confirming to Mr.
college orchestra.
T H E GOLDEN JU BILEE.
in genial humor, in conversation on Wilfley the use of all strips or riffles
4. Award of medals.
subjects not only pleasurable in them of whatsoever nature on concentrat
5. "Fresh Life—March Brlllante”
The golden jubilee of Father Pan- selves, but in their Suggestions, and ing tables. In the decision heavy dam
piano solo (Sudds), F. X. Henegan.
tanella, S. J„ was celebrated at the let everything "go off” with that un ages were awarded to the Wilfley Con
6. Testimonials.
chapel of Sacred Heart college Wed selfish abandon, that careless good na centrating Table and an Injunction
7. “My Angel,” schottlsche (John nesday, the feast of St. Stanislas
ture that decorous unreserve which was issued against the further manu
son), college orchestra.
Kostka. On account of the recent throw around both guest and host the facture of the Cammett Table by the
8. “Directorate” march (Sousa), illness of the jubilarlan he was unable
delightful atmosphere of home.
Denver Engineering Works Comptiny,
college orchestra.
to celebrate mass himself, but his in
If people in the city could thus visit and as a large number of companies
I
Class leaders were: Rhetoric, Jas. timate friend. Father Personne, S. J.,
one another and allow their “coun have entered upon the manufacture of
Johnson; poetry, Charles Mullen; hu
of Trinidad, celebrated the mass for try” cousins and acquaintances to vis tables very similar to the Wilfley Con
manities, Richard Lynch; first aca him. Father Weir, S. J„ delivered
it them, an incalculable benefit would centrating Table it is very probable
demic, Joseph Scottie; second aca the sermon. A large number of the
redound to the physical man; most that a number of tliesp manufacturers
demic, Francis Dunn; third academ clergy from all over the city were
especially would it have a healthful will be compelled to discontinue busi
ic. A, Edward Henry; third academic,
present and extended their congratu effect on the minds and bodies, and ness, as suits have been entered
B, Robert Tallent; preparatory, A, lations to the venerable father. Fa
tempers of our wives and daughters, against a number of these manufac
John Boyle; preparatetry, B, Joseph
ther Personne, S. J., celebrated the by that change of food and air,-and turers by the manufacturers of the
Sandoval.
same day the forty-eighth anniver subject of thought and feeling and Wilfley Concentration Table.

Only one change Colorado points,
Washington, New York City, Boston
and all Eastern points.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

728 Fifteenth 8t., Denver, Colo.,
State D 'puty C. M B. A.,

or

Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and aU In
termediate points. Especial attention
to ladles and children.

CHA8. D U N 8T,
315 Sixteenth St.,
District Deputy C. M. B A.

T H E H O T SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES A L L T H E YEAR
ROUND.
Full particulars of the Association,
"How to Start a Branch,” etc., can be
See your nearest ticket agent, er
had free by addressing the Supreme
Recorder,
write,
E. E. H O FFM AN ,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Traveling Passg'r AgenL
Hornellsville, New York.
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
17thi Sl Stout Sts., Denver, Cele.

It’ S an
Everlasting
Pu zzle

Phone 1391.
EDMUND E. SULLIVAN,

to get

ATTOKNEY
AND COUN8ELOE

715 Ernest A Cranmer Blk.,

that will wear

C ITY N O VELTY W ORKS
T e l e p h o n e 1965

W e Have ’ em
and

Denver

10*27 1 8 t h

S t.

Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
WE RE PA I R ANYTHI NG
G

J A M E S

O.SE P K IC E CASH STORE

and

. A

nd erso n

,

Prop.

p. o . Box m s.

A V cE p ery'?
23d

eo

J.

M c F E E L Y

Attorney at Law

L a r i m e r S ts.

A L B E R T D. D O L I N C Y

FhteIVatcbes, Clocks
§ndJewelry HishMt prio*soldud
peu i » « m
«U

mi

Room U
Boabertr Bide.

Crlppl, CrMk,
C o lo n de.

M IC H A E L

L E W IS ,

27U Lariaer St., • Ocaver, C«le.

Dealer in
S ta p le and F a n cy Grocariaa,

(Oppoaite teeraS H aart C bveh .).*

Finest line of

fla e watch, c l^ k and jewelry ragafr
T ea s, C offees and Spioea.
Ing a specialty. A full Una ait
aal goods, ^ e s carefully taatai 197S-75-77 Hartford St.,
Denver
fraa.
O R IE N T A L

T E A

C O M P A M T

P IC T U R E S

Importera
■F R A M E D
72$ Fifteenth S treet Denver, Cola.
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Prices
Moderate

The oldnt Tm H o h m in th, Wm L Hend • • • • • •
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NM OlfU to aU Pnreka^en. Visit onr Wboto.
al. Department. J. A. Flynn, Proprietor.
S t r a u b 'R ic h a r d A r t Co.
Taaa, Coffees, Spices, Extraota, Bala
Ing Powder.
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the flute his audience begins to trip

T H E C. M. B, A. RECORD.

T H E

the light fantastic toe.

Ttll 8 . 8 . G8 8 8 E li

There is a certain atmosphere in old
Catholic countries that has a marked

K N IG H TS

OF COLUMBUS.

influence upop 'the characters of those

I b made fo r people who want an

who grow up In Its midst.

honest piano that w ill last a
life-tim e — an instrument that"
can be bought at the smallest
possible cost consistent with the

Catholic
Mr. John H. Reddin spent last Sun
practices are so prevalent that they day in Cripple Creek and Victor with
are readfly assimilated. What in a a view of arranging for a council of
country like this has to be taken up the order In the district

He

ad

i

France, ings^ ol. the leading Catholic gentle

becomes a matter of course. Who Is
not aware of many such habits that
have thus grown up and which pro
duce spiritual results of widespread

men there, one at Cripple Creek at

importance ?

each city, but Mr. Reddin d.eclded to

T H E

2 p. m. and the other at Victor at 7
p. m; There seemed to be a desire to
have two councils organized, one in

land.

The charter membership of the new

Brother Burns married, at an early 'council will be limited to flfty, and
age, Misb Catherine Carr, and their the representative character of the
wedding tour was a trip to America, applicants indicates that it will be
landing at New York and paying a one of the leading councils of the or
visit to Philadelphia and thence to der in the West. .
tered

the

employment

He first en
of

M O ST

Pending the approval of the <lst of

P IA N O

F O R

T H E

o f T H E P H . Z A N Q B R E W lf^ Q C O n P A N Y

H O M E

I ’t

R o f r o s h o s ,

P E R F E C T

M U S IC A L

S t r e n g t h o n i

Q U A L IT IE S

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and gpve you what time
you desire on the balance.
A B S O LU TE LY PURE

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

Capadty

150000

A D O L P H J. Z A N Q , G e n e ra l H a n a g e r

EOFeka ISonaineDtal dlopks.

.G a n iliF o n ’s
2 2 1-2 3 N. UNION AVE.

f

ROBERT HOUGHTON, Prop.

Colorado Granite.

PU EBLO , CO LO .

•s alsr l i E u t e r i mad P erslfi

Is the place to get fitted out in Men’s, Bov’s and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes.
WHY?
Because you get the best values for your money,

• • • And

♦

Oliver applicants, Mr. Reddin has left the

W e rk c

Walker and then that of Lewis & matter In charge of a committee of
Wheeler^ the lumber merchants. In Knights of Columbus residing in Crip
1894 he Ientered the employ of Hene- ple Creek and Victor, consisting of
ghan Br^s., coal merchants, and holds Judge J. J. McFeeley, Wm. F. Ryan,

‘ G R A N I 'T H
M A R B LkEL

C h e s tn u t b e t. I4 t h a n d tS th , n e a r C hicaK o L u o b e r Co.
Office and salesroom, 1637 Trem ent StreeL

ftUyhM as.

Ossa Day i1 id Night.

McMAHON & COLLIER,

at present the position of weighmas- Dr. P. H. Heller, J. 0. Sawklns and
Thomas F. Dunn.

ter in their extensive coal yards.

TelephoM 4

Bbis.

The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.

Father Raber of Cripple Creek, Fa

oarsman at the annual boating races ther Downey of Victor and Father
at Enniscorthy and Waterford. In the Carr of Goldfield have signified their
cattle business he traveled all over intention of joining, and are taking
Ireland and thus became thoroughly a very active interest in promoting
acquainted with all parts of his native the movement.

P O P U L A R

In v ig o r a t e s ,
T H E

twenty-fifth day of March, 1861, at at the present time, composed of the
Comogua, County Wexford, Ireland. principal men in Cripple Creek, Vic
He attended the parochial schools un tor, Goldfield and the other towns of
til 16 years old. He early developed the district.
as an athlete, and was a prominent

M O ST

Because its style is particularly adapted to the modern residence. It
is richly yet plainly ornamented. Fancy figured wood, fine carving
and a highly-polished surface unite in making this piano the hand
somest asldition any parlor can have.

Charles J. Bums was born on the permit the establishment of only one

Denver fn March, 1885.

• '>

greatest possible value.

with great labor, In Catholic Ireland, dressed two very enthusiastic meet
Catholic Germany, Catholic

FA M O U S

F u n e r a l D ire c to r s a n d E m b a lm e r s .

It is expected the Installation of
During his residence in Denver he
has lived in St. Patrick’s paVish for the new council will occur some time
a long time. He vas trustee of that late in December.

C a r . U n io n A v e . a n d D S t r e e t

P u e b lo , C oloradah

rlcAJU]

Noek&Garside,

The Popular Line to

M A C H IN IS T S .

•COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, C R IPP LE CREEK,
L E A D V IL L E ,
GLENW OOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JU N C TIO N , SALT LAKE C ITY, OGDEN,
B U TTE, H ELE N A , SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEA TTLE .

1 S 4 4 -6 0 W a x e e S tra a t,
'1
TKi-sPBOira see.

BmIH— «

.RoAohee all the Principal Towna and Mining Camps In Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico.

TH E

T O U R IS T S ’

Belt,
Power,

ROUTE

F A V O R ITE

To all Mountain

Resorts.

T H E O N LY L IN E PASSING THR O U G SALT LAK E C IT Y EN ROUTE
TO T H E P AC IFIC COAST.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

SALT LAK E C IT Y
C R IPP LE CREEK
L E A D V IL L E
SAN FRANCISCO
GLENW OOD SPRINGS
PORTLAND
OGDEN
GRAND JU NC TIO N
LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
n iN IN H
IM I'M II U

Hand,

f
L/rtK O

HydrauQc
T E L E P H O N E , M AIN 1621.

im u i

W
D
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gjoaclilgti!
or

Bfselal Machines Built to Order. Carsfol Attention Given to Repair Woik.
1620*1634 B la k e S t ., D e n v e r , Cole
SOUVENIRS GIVEN A W AY TO OUR

was an ;^rly member of- the Celto- councils, with their wives and ladles,
Americat Brotherhood., S t Patrick’s to Tie present as its guests on the oc
society, and took on active part In casion of Its first anniversary ball
the formiatlon of St. Patrick’s branch and reception at the Brown Palace
He was hotel on Thanksgiving night.
Denver council will confer the first

and chaiKello^nd district deputy In two degrees of the order on about
the latte^ year-^He is ndV a member twenty-five candidates on next Mon
of the si;red Heart branch No. 1, and day evening, Nov. 18, and on about
holds thd position of guard.

E D U C A T E

Denver council, with its usual cour

He eblo, Colorado Springs and. Salt Lake

presldeni^^o terms, in 1892 and 1893,

T H E

P U B L IC

22-K gold and b ridge w o rk o n ly $5 a tooth. F u ll
sets o f teeth I6> $7.50 and $10 a s e t Gold and plated
fillin g s $1 to $1.50. s ilv e r fillin gs 50 cents to $1.
A i r and gas used; no pain.
P eop le d o n 't seem to k n o w th a t teeth can be
saved by fillin g them and k eepin g the ta rta r off
the lo w e r fro n t ones. T h e y seldom decay, but are
u sually ruined b y ta rta r th a t Is g en era lly th ou gh t
to be scu rvey o r decay. D o ta k e the hin t—soap and w a te r w ill keep the teeth
clean the sam e as the face. M oth ers au gh t to k n o w m ore about th eir children ’ s
teeth, so I m ust tell them som e Im p orta n ts th in gs to do fo r th eir little dears. I am
s o rry to see them so much n eglected. T h e ir tem p o rary teeth v e r y o ften need to be
extracted to a llo w th eir perm an en t ones to erupt w h ere th ey should. T h e s ix -y ea r
m o la r Is the sixth tooth b ack In the m outh and Is a lw a y s perm anent and should
be p reserved. M oth ers please don ’ t fo r g e t th is: E v e r y man, w om an and child
ou gh t to v is it the den tist a t le a s t tw ice a year. T o u r p atron a ge Is resp ectfu lly
solicited a t

D R . D A M E R O N ’S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P .A R L O R S

Dec. 16 expects to exemplify these de

R

P. Horaii, president; Thomas Mannlx,

for

initiation of all kinda. Wh have an elAgant aasort-

n e n t of tha new designs la carpsts and

DBALBU n

W ite lu , CIsekt, S liv im n i i i J111I17.
Wetah Bepalrlng a apeolalky,

IR u g s

The first council of the order is now

837 Flfteontfa SL

first vlc^president; P. J. Moore, sec being organized In Omaha, and the
ond vlcek-president; Philip J. O.Han territorial deputy for Colorado, Mr.
lon, treasurer; Thomas Carr, record Reddin, has been invited to assist In
ing secrtetary; Charles J. Bums, as the ceremonies of conferring degrees.
sistant fo rd in g secretary; Frank X.
At the conferring of the degrees

.O H A 8 .

175-79-81 N .

U n ion A v e .,
T el. 83.

P u eblo,

Colo.

Hughes,,- marshall;

’ Anton Bolllg, lowing officers will have charge of the The Old Reliable....
guard; jjames C. Canty, John F. exercises: John M. Harnan, G. K .;
U NIO N P AC IFIC T E A COMPANY.
Hughes,! Charles J. Bums, John Far- Geo. O. Dostal, D. G. K.; Dan. B.
Is new doing btisineoa
relly, Jaimes D. Murray, trustees.
Carey, C.; M. C. Dolan, W.; PhUip
Burns h||m made him a general favor

at thair new s ta n d ..
118 Fifteenth Stre t

We want the help of all Cathollce Teat, Caffees, Spices and Glatswar*
ite.
stands in the front rank
JOSEPH W A LS H , Prep.
among ^ose who have brought new in Colorado and the neighboring
member| Into the society. He is al states to make the Denver Catholic
ways prepared with an application
t r
a
d
e
a t
a sqccess. You can advertise In It;
certlflcaite, ready to strike when the
you can subscribe for It; you can tell
Iron Is #ot Good of the association Is
at all times his motto. He was one advertisers that you read their adverof the principal promoters as repre- tlsemenU In the Denver Catholic. You
sentatlvie of the branch In the furnish certainly can do one of these things.
ing of tjhe C. M. B. A. room In SL An You can do better by doing two of
thony’s hospftnl. He Is a fine singer them, but the man that does not
of Irlsb ballads, and when he takes want to be beat will do them alL

F O R D ,

O r m d lu a te i i i P lie u * m a o y .

Golden, jflnancial secretary; John F. in Denver council on Nov. 18, the fol

The Jovial good humor of Brother F. A. Ryan, I.

M .

I L A 'N D ^ S

15th

15M

C a lifo rn ia S t

M E D A L AW ARDED

V

A i tit* N afl Photographen’ Ooa

Tandon New York, 1900. Spacid
attentiui to oopying and aalarging
of all kinda; portraita in onjen,
water aolora and India Ink.

HENAG HAN BROS.

U ND ER TAK ER .

\ ^ . § ® h e ® k ’«

144C Arapahoe 8 t , Denver, Ceta

H A R N E SS AND S A D D L E S
A R E

T H E

B E S T

I 6S6 LA R IM ER S TR E ET.

B O O T S , ,4
SHOES

M Kinds
d llP ri(M

No m atter w hat druggist’s name your
prescription bears, bring It to us and gel
'oweet pdeee aad best work.

Dliffii Sturagi i Hoiing Ot.
Owaeta af tbe aaw and elegant Kinport Warebonaa.
Oat our fignree.
70| iTtfa S treet. 'Pboaa ig ja .
H E R M A N

K O E N IQ

I
I

Red Gross
Malt Tonic
b niperior to any Tonia

d e m m e r ’s S h o e S to r e

an the market

H otel A b b o tt IRnommendedby all theLeadlif
ItU i and Curtla Streets, Denver.

FhysiclaQSandforsaleit d
LsadlDgDrugStorsi

_____ ___ plaa. Ratea, SOeta, T ieta
aad H per day. Special ratea by t t e
ireak er month. O. B. TaosBig, ProaT.
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-----------------
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J.

Merchant Tailor
Felw l n i Qeeree«eir.

Iglp

HeislH tod Swad

L arim er S treet

BOOMate

The Neef Bros. Brewinf
Company,
D m z g v e r, C o l o r a d o ^

U k JM TOU 8SHN

e»d HesMM to

100 aewTN USBon ave., p u n c e .
ilUdndsel Sto^

S ta p le and F a n cy
G ro c e rie s and
M eats

Telephone 168 South

T H O S . FLYNN
Mahto e< the

DKALSB IN

H U R L E Y

I

m SOUTU WATER ST-. DENVER. COLO.

DENVER, coco.

Telephone 368.

P. McGovern,

»

and CaUfamia 5treets.

C

n O M O N , T h e T a ilo r ?

■amdiev Oetalogae

C R I P P L .E C R E E K
• n d V IC T O R , C o lo .

NAST
The Babii PliotojrapliKr

0 « rn « r Sbcteentlt and Curtla
Denver, C«i«.

Arapahoe Street, Op posite the Post Office

S t Patrick’s Branch No. 3, C. M. B. grees to another large number of ap
AU kiadt of Jewelry made to order. Optieel
B A D IR S OP T H IS PA PER ars
Diemoods Mounted. Plea SngraTlnc.
A., whlcljl was Instituted Jan. 19, 1891, plicants.
reqiectfally invited to call and Ooode.
i l l work gaerentead,
inspeet
our
magnificent
stock
of
Pueblo and Colorado Springs coun
In the organization of which Brother
M . O 'K E E F E
A
CO.
fu rn itu re
Burns toji>k an active part, started out cils expect to have quite a number
with thej'following officers: Rev.'Fa of candidates ready
ther Cardigan, spiritual adviser; Wm. within a short time.

t o o o lb s

CUSTOMERS.

the L e a ^ e of the Sacred Heart and tesy, .has invited the members of Pu

No. 3 of the C. M. B. A.

Sidewalk
Elevaton.

M&imfaeturara ef

CHANCELLOR CHARLES J. BURNS

all the ^dalltles of the church.

siiis,

1 1

S E R V IC E A L A C A R T E
O N A L L TH R O U O H T R A IN S

E. T. JE FFE R Y , President,
J. a M ETCA LFE, Gen’l Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
•
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK Asst. Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
S. K. HOOPER,, Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

church alt one time and belonged to
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